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knowledge, for lb* foundationsTHE POETS.

from their *ur*imrr land are al war# aeer^it-

Nome testimonial and specimen at their

news Of poetry. Jd all rood books on books 
the poets bavethe ‘first cvnalderwtloa and tbefty with the 

work rrqulr-

BOSTON, SATURDAY'S

MvrcttODtmeu poise upon horizon*. 
Dip. and vanish with fairy «albc

Ing, nnd wish far yuur’symi 
teacher and appreciation ff hi, ....... 
Ing «o much patience. Every - boy and girl

WILLIAM DBUKTOV.

Tbs good of mutlo sweet and strong. 
Tbo benedictions of their Bong j 
Tbe charm and grandeur that they bring— 
To whatsoever them# they sing.
*TU all my own from morn to night, 
Tis comfort, peace, and pure delight, 
A sense of heaven and bliss divine. 
For their wide world of love Is mine!

Thrre Is no frigate like a book 
To take us lands away. 
Nor any courser like a page 
Of prancing poetry.
Thh traverse may the poorest take 
Without oppress of toll;
How frugal Is the chariot 
That bears the human soul."

W-bere ft rose or whfthrr ft rashes.

I claim and prix* tbelr wealth o< worth,

They paint anew Its pictures fair. 
They give rose-fragrance to the air: 
They make our life of finer sort. 
In cottage home or palace courts 
They give intsnseness to our thought,

Tbelr (tan of feeling tn tu thine. 
And all their world of lore it mln el

From Chaucer in the days of old. 
From Shakespeare great and manifold. 
From Borns and Byron, Bcott and Moore, 
From Tennyson and poets poor ; 
Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes and Poe. 
Uplifts of faith and power I know;
They giro my soul refreshing ebeer. 
And paradise with them is here. 
They are so rich and strong and fine, 
And all their treasure true is mine I

The World Beautiful In Books.

WILLIAM BBUXTOM.

"And books were opened: nnd another book 
won opened, which Is the book of life." Reve
lation 20-12.

I have borrowed the felicitous title of my 
discourse from the last of the series of Miss 
LHlan Whiting’s beautiful books oa nature, 
life and literature. She has spent the force 
of her rich mind and practical pen In this 
realm of wonder nnd delight, conducting 
thousands of souls into the .country glorious— 
where summer always abides and the friend
ship of the noblest mind# Is assured to every 
one of us.

These books of beauty are known to you of 
course, for her fame is growing, nnd every
body who cares for good thought aud Inspir
ing—goes with her into the realm# of ro
mance, philosophy, poetry and spirituality— 
for she makes friends of all friendly readers 
and together they fallow the Gleam as Ten
nyson saw It—and which ns a poem is the 
epitome of hl* life’s aim and purpose. In 
roading Mias Whiting I feel that I am led 
into the region of loveliness that is native to 
my mind—yes, thi* I* what I believe in and 
hope for, this i# what I am trying to attain, 
this is what I wi*h to see. I pray that the 
scales may drop from my eyes—for surely I 
am stricken with blindness If I cannot see 
what I* no clear to her aud the men and 
women she rites who have seen the same 
glory. Her books then are an illnstrntloa of 
my theme, they give a brave spirit to us so 
that we conut dangers and difficulties of lit
tle moment, and they transform our cares 
Into celestial significance—ns the sunlight 
makes a diamond of the dewdrop. She takes 
oue among books as the psalmist pictures the 
good man led In the green pasture* and by 
the waters of peace. We immediately ac
knowledge the fascination of letters and 
wonder why wc have not tried to grasp it in 
the same fulness a* she. It la our right and 
privilege, ns I desire to assure you now—if 
you are not already fully persuaded. And if 
you love books in the some spirit as she—all 
the more will you enjoy tnc reading of her, 
and also the listening to what I have to Nay 
about thia matter.

I take my text as a motto. It was given 
in vision, nnd refers to the mighty changes 
which were to come when the books should 
be opened, and the book of life should be 
unfolded that it might be known what men 
had done and been. They thought there was 
do one to note their deed*, that they would 
paw unjudged, but the ever discerns differ
ently, and knows that the heavens with the 
shining of the bud or tho gleaming of the 
■tars—hare seen all and recorded it for bll*a 
or banc. This I* for the encouragement of 
saint*—and that (inner* might be struck with 
awe. and repent. If we open the book* 
beautiful given us by the age* and more 
especially those near to our own time, then 
the other book of Ufo will receive Illumina
tion and we shall know the divine in the 
common things about no.

Now this doc* uot require anything ex
traordinary; It Ilea within the reach of most 
men. They have the ability to read, our 
common schools take care of that, then the 
best books of the world are accessible to us 
all, our public libraries have so provided- 
thanks to the generosity and wMom of many 
noble 'hearted men. What is needed mod of 
all at present 1* a general desire to make 
friendship with the books that are beautiful 
Id thought, expression, and purpose, nnd we 
have guides to draw our attention to what is 
most excellent and permanent. Thus you see 
wo are all prepared to moke a journey to tbe 
world beautiful in book*. Emily Dickinson 
says:

it Is th* dream of those inspired with the 
sense of the value of the art treasure# of 
time that they may go to Italy, the land 
where the art* found a home, where men 
were glad to build in marble and atone, and 
where nature abed benign influence* to enrich 
the soil with flower and fruit; where the 
rivers run in music from the mountain*, 
where the forests wave their banners and 
watch with pride the golden harvest* of the 
plain*. This is the land where music came 
and gave song to the fisherman on the waters 
or the plowman in the field*. It is the land 
of poet* «ud painters. In the early morning 
silver trumpets blow from palace gates and 
In the glory of the twilight hero tbe nightin
gale ring* it* enchantment*. Men lived here 
for ages loving to put their thoughts of the 
true and the good on canvas hi colors bright 
and beautiful. Would it not be an education 
of the noblest sort to wander there for 
awhile, to visit Rome, and Florence, and 
Venice—to see the cities where tbe treasure* 
of the past are for the eyes that love them 
as a Ruskin did—as Kent* and Shelley and 
Byron loved such beauty? I can sympathize 
with soul* who have their day-dream* in 
June touching this journey lug to the home of 
painting and poetry. The realization of this 
Is only for the favored few—and it may even 
be well that it is so, for there are realms 
open to ns inexpensive, near at hand, and to 
which we have a free and perfect right of 
entrance and enjoyment in the world of 
books—and Mr*. Browning says:

"The world of book* is atlll the world.”

But there mum be a preparation for the 
enjoyment of literature. I think It is one of 
the golden gift* uf tbe parents to children. 
Tbe lovers of books naturally impart this 
grace to their offspring. I can think of no 
greater gift saving of health nnd morals— 
which ought to go with this admiration of 
books. Think how slowly men won rhe 
power of expressing themselves so that those 
coming centuries after them might think 
with them and have the power to enjoy forms 
of life long passed away. Homer. Virgil. 
Dante and the divine ones of antiquity pre
serve for um the passion and power of the old 
days. And the writers of our own with the 
multiplied power of the -press, bring oil 
men’s minds in a parliament of peace, and 
they discus the greatest questions of the 
hour in a kindly, social way, which gives 
greatness to our live*. We ought to appreci
ate thia nnd give to our children a sense of 
the beatitude of this desire for knowledge. 
Tell them the story If you will of the Eden 
garden—and the tree growing there—that 
they may learn from that emblem the neces
sity of eating the good. Do not let them read 
bad books, thinking they have got to know 
what life is. Life is not what tbe cynic says 
it is. life Is what the pure in heart represents 
It to be, what Tennyson, Emerson, Whittier, 
Longfellow aud all the best minds picture if 
Hawthorne, Trowbridge, and men of this 
class tell a story children can bear with in
terest and profit, and they will low the 
weightier works of genius as they advance in 
years. But you let them begin with the 
dime-novel order aud you may surrender your 
ambition and hope that they will ever amount 
to anything. They are disturbed in tnelr 
studies, serious books have no attraction for 
them, they lose tbe power of application, and 
if they graduate from school, they are not 
cultured. They have not been touched in 
their souls with the row of the morning of 
hop*, with the assurance of the dawn of a 
better day to the world, and a glorious im
mortality for mind.

Should not young people then read fiction? 
Yes, certainly, providing it h of the right sort. 
They must, however, be instructed at borne 
that such delicacies are like sponge-cake, and 
are only to be eaten to finish the repast that 
Is to give strength for the day’s labor. And 
If you could interest them in biographies— 
which tell so nobly the lives of noble men— 
you would give them models of excellence 
and bravery which would feed their sonh* 
with the fire of heaven. Truth cf life Is 
better than fiction of the study—and while 
the novelist is probably to be au abiding fac
tor In society—all the same the young must 
learn the circle of the sciences as severe 
study—and book# of arithmetic, and spelling 
even, geography aud all the rest can become 
books beautiful if yon will lead your children 
to see that by botany they have on added 
pleasure In the flowers, by geology au in
creased Interest In rock and atone, in glen 
and mountain, aud by astronomy the stars 
become exceedingly rich to them. We com
plain of the great number of studies gireu In 
the school*, but each h a key to some cham
ber of virion and delight. Wc hare not a* 
yet won the divine enthusiasm of acquire
ment which make* tbe seeking for knowledge 
as delightful as digging for gold and gem*. 
So you see I plead for the principles of’

won to this real studentship 6 prepared by 
taste and education to enter with enjoyment 
the world beautiful in books. .

You see what wc call literature I* what k 
imperishable because of lt» no* and beautr. 
Thousand* of books are written for the mo
ment, only one or two for the rsntttrie*. A4d 
the test of time is to bo tmMW—while an* 
must necessarily keep in touch with his gen
eration through the reading of newspaper 
and magazine, yet they are lo be glanced 
through In general; read once, 'and then we 
pa*.* on to the next day’s batch of events— 
and tbe next month’s gift of new* and novel 
and information. But literature is of perma- 
nant interest and requires study in order that 
we may enjoy ft* beauty. WeAead and the 
power of the plot grows upon u*. the scuse 
that this I* a reproduction of life impresses 
itself on us—it I* not a pen-sketch or a pho
tograph even—it is the interior unfolding of 
oar own nature—so that wc know it I* true 
and 1* for all time. This is how Shakespeare 
come* to us a* a revealer of our own heart*. 
So tbe great writer* nre the men who make 
u* friend* and brotheta—they rev the world 
fur us—and they ask u* toxbrhoid the beauty 
of the day with them or th^ ilayknc** of the 
night, and they glorify the Ihtiob. They a*k 
u* to pao* through some sorrow. Nome trial 
of faith, the low of fortune uni} fame; they 
thrill us with the intense joy of true love 
and tbe pain* of despair—but it I* all beau
tiful because they show rhe skysdepth of our 
nature, the mighty ocean weight of the pa*- 
#iou* and the griefs of life, I

The common rye does not di-o-m thi*. and 
therefore the need of companionship with th*, 
great xiuh of ancient and modern times. 
We gain their power of seeing by being with 
them—they are born in us—Just a* much ami 
in the *ame manner a* the good mother by 
Influence put* her thought and love In her 
child. Thi* I* what a unitersity doe* for n 
young man. what travel doc* for other*— 
what book* may do for all who will receive 
of their life and spirit.

And th- beauty of communion with them 
is the gift uf ih-ir gruiu# ftynart,—of tieir 
vision very much. "What a difference in the 
boy’s view of the Wes of the sea. those, 
where only tbe wiki bird comes—does the 
rending of Robinson Crusoe give to the boy. 
The imagination ha* free play in the delight*
of solitude, in the quick 
rentier mind, and thou 
haring even the beast# 
poor man Friday. And 
enjoyed this to the full.

resource* of an in
in the pleasures of 
as your friends or 
after the I--art has 
there is the joy of

escape and the return to one’s native land. 
Such bestowment of wings k rhe charm of 
the true novelist. We can live in the atmo
sphere he bring* about our work-a-day world. 
It is lik* spring coming to tbe wild March. 
The bane of any living is to believe it com
monplace and poor. It is not, it Is all that 
the poet* and historian* have seen in it. and 
we are so to receive it and act upon it* iu- 
xplratioti. The great novelists nnd drama
tists report in story and play the wonder of 
our being. 1 have at thi* moment the ineffa
ble spell of my first reading of Waverley. 
Oh, how fascinating it was—every chapter 
seemed like an advance Into on enchanted 
land. So it wa* with opening the page* of 
the wizard of romance, Charles Dicken*. 
There are parts of hl* book* when you seem 
to come into the presence of spiritual things 
with all the awe of love they give. Because 
of this I like to encourage men and women 
to take up wane mighty master of fiction. 
Hugo aud Balzac are of thi* order. We 
have many who inspire us with their genius, 
and England yet bolds the palm la thi* realm. 
It is wise and profitable to consider such 
book* a* belonging to the world beautiful.

lung list of them—who talk to us of men and 
books ami went#—«o as to open out vistas 
of life and landscape well worthy of our 
attention. Carlyle and Coleridge and Emer
son call us to them ns if they were patri
arch*—and we their children—and they dis
course charmingly and grandly of the things 
pertaining to the true life. The power of thh 
is splendid. It has the making of beroea in 
it without any doubt or question. Listen to 
Carlyle talk of Robert Bum* and what won
der and glory come to the hillside-* of Scot
land—Just as came to Palestine because the 
singers were there. Listen to him unfold 
the character of that kingly uature of Crom
well, and wv realize that a man of action La 
one of th* proudest products of our existence.

And to be with Channing or our Emerson 
Is to receive the fire of heaven Into our took. 
It will surely purify them and make them 
the sacred places of God’s visiting* as when 
the stars come silently into the sky where 
the ashes of the sun are- flickering like tbe 
dust of jewels in tbe west. It la the Impress 
aud inspiration, the baptism of purpose and 
fortitude—that is their great blessing to u*— 
and to pore orer tbelr pages la to bo led into 
the world beautiful.

But I should not do my duty if I did not 
try to make known something of the divins-

to be awafv- that the land of all delight* h 
where the^pOrt* dwell.

There Jr a cheap kind of wit which makes 
believe ti Belittle poetry a* if it had no u*e 
for ft. Think of the wanted lak spent on 
discouraging the youmr from getting the silly 
notion • in tnelr minds- that they can write 
poetryi Of course, th*rq 1* some justification 
fu^thlw scorn of the Nkripient effort* of buy 
ujniji charmed with the concord of jingling

1 admire that because it b a sight of the

But John cm Patmtn exn *r fairer glory'

celestial—as» if be aai

his faith. There-is much that is puzzling in 
the book of .Iterelation, bat there U a world 
beautiful there that In the grand«-rt drears

mrvly not. And

thy than never to'have loved at all tbe har
mony of measured speech. To try tn rhyme 
even 1# un education in the pleasantne** of 
expression possible to us. And it would cer
tainly correct forms of speech, and make tbe 
courtesies of conversation ax natural as 
flowers to June. Poetry is the desire of man 
to utter hinuwlf in the noblest and mo-t 
musical manner powdble. It is the a-sump
tion of hl# nngcl nature with all its rights

tbe mez-mg-r* of God with all the kindUng

beatific vision, and with Isaiah or Psalmist 
we can walk in that land where God is the 
light and the glory for ever and ever. And 
the world beautiful we have found in books 
we find in our owu soul.*—and we shall find 
more and more of ft beyond the boundaries of

aud prerogatives. It in telling the xtory of
life in its grandest way. It is being clothed 
in the purple and fine linen of royalty and 
faring sumptuously with the gods because we 
too arc of tbe divine. Away with thi# Idea 
that wc arc not to indulge in the highest ami 
sweetest emotions and the purest expression 
of them.

The man who claims to be practical and so 
doo* not want either to hear or read the 
poets and their song*—is trying to keep us 
down to the animal line—from which »mc 
power of fate i- pushing us—just as the sun
shine Insists ou the bulb showing the lily 
hiding in it. Poetry i* really the discovering 
of this whiteness of soul. Aud then at the 
back of poetry are the greatest mind# our 
planet has seen. Who is equal to any of tbe 
master poets of the Greek* among their 
philosopher* or scientist*—such a* they were? 
Plato was a poet in all but form. And Dant* 
sums up nil the science and theology nod 
humanity of the church of the middle age*. 
Shakespeare look* into the mirror of life and 
reveals things past and future a* do wizard

hoped or dreamed of

•r tbe melo<fi*t

au hoar.*

Tbe Supreme.

A Supreme Power and Wisdom govern* tbe

and InteHigrocr i» m

The Supreme Power and Wisdom b* more

the animat rhe man. the woman. The Su
preme Wisdom cannot be understood by man 
or by bring* "trperior tn man. Bat man will

erence to your poor utterance. And while ft 
may make a contrast, and while It may seem 
as an impedimeut if not wisely handled.—yet

"So shall thou frame a lay 
That haply may mJurv from age to age.

Aud they who read dull Nay:
•What witchery hangs upon thi* pet's

Set forth the burning word# in fluent 
strain*.

Is a great task tn voice what shall endure. 
Bryant says:

him, caring not to fathom its mystery.

to enjoy all that

dally demand faith, for faith

ford.

God i

no superior in nny department of thought in 
the Victorian age. Browning seems ns if he 
were ii reincarnation of some Greek or Italian 
mind who would tell us the spiritual wonder* 
<»f onr own day.

Wlr-u I nm thinking of the poets—my heart 
breaks into song—though it may only be the 
gladness nf a child clapping it# hands from 
the satisfaction of some gift. Xhay bring »•* 
into the promised land ot^sonl beauty and 
blewduex#. I have in mind the varied hours 
when I became acquainted with these ma
ter* of pure thinking and harmonious utter
ance. They wore white robes In the ancient 
days and bore a harp and spurred men to

"Thou, who wouldst wear the name 
Of poet mid thy brethren of mankind.

And cloth* in words of flame
Thoughts that shall live within the general 

mind!
Deena not the framing of a drothlr** lay 
The pastime of a drowsy summer day.

"But gather all thy power#
And wreak them oa the verse that thou 

dost wrare.
And in thy lonely hours.

At silent morning or at wakeful eve.
While the warm current tingle# through thy

What art I* hi# the written spell* to find 
That swat from mood to mood the welling 

mind!’ ”
But I fear to begin to quote because there 

are a hundred voices who wish individually 
to speak nnd tell In choicest phrase what wc 
should know of them and life. Perhaps mkb* 
of yon may think I give them too much op
portunity to be heard In my sermon*—but 
what would you Jo if you were preaching and 
trying to ret forth some truth—and tbe poet 
were to come to you and say divinely for yod 
the thing yon could not make clear er worth
ily clothe in wonk? I think you would be

lug to it whh respect and interest. It calls 
for the poetic spirit la the listMM—a*& by 
thi* save* that faculty of iaright from mat 
and decay.

But the most beautiful world of all k in 
tbe realm of religion. Emily Dickinson

parts of ?!

MystecxM.
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Question and Answer Department
We may T.J COLVIIXX

bUosopby, 
In recent

turn committed them to the MN of W. J, 
Col rille with a view to tbeir publication.]

Counter to what was beat for all 
SY as beard thia Miserere call.

human bring, wbo 
la iatclflgmt and rational, to heroine vividly 
conscious of the divine essence within him. 
and thus clearly conscious of hl* destiny and 
11 (r-work, which must be accomplished with
self-determination and freedom, 
here remark that thb conception aj 
do*elr with Swcodenborg's entire n 
and also with the views expressed

Bind hearts arc sick nnd question why 
Their purposes in ruin lie. 
And murmur that they cannot see 
Tbeir fate in its entirety.

Bat rail it not adversity. 
Though now upon life's great high sea 
Our «hlnszare lost and all our gold 
For which some greater good was sold.

Who knows the perils of desire! 
Better our wishes burned by fire. 
What seemed success to us denied. 
And we within the furnace tried.

Than by our selfishness to drain 
One hour of peace by another's pain. 
Or from mankind to lire apart 
And thus to be torn from God's loving heart.

Call. then, nothing adversity.
How north or south, it is for thee 
And all, in God's great plan the best 
Or blowing cast or blowing wot.

Fo: through thb constant flax and change 
That seems oar plans to disarrange. 
The universe is young and fair.

TV. p. Colville’s Popular Lecture.

TUB KIWDKBOADTKM SYSTEM OF 
xdccxtiox.

I (WlwH ta 4<utraita. pt^4UA*d by He^Mai.}

The fundamental principles upon which 
FroeM founded hi- celebrated system of edu
cation are largely -ummed up in the phrase. 
Inner Connecth^n Between the Pupil’s Mind 
and the Object* of Study. Professor Hail- 
mann. in hi* admirable English translation of 
Fractal** German text, say# that, unlike Pe#- 
taloaxl. Froclwl was a phila»oph< r. Pesta- 
lozzl struggled tn make nil education begin 
with Immediate Perception; while Froebel 
imuxird, a* an educational reformer, upon 
what the German* call tbe Developing 
Method. Inner connection I* tbe law of de- 
velopnM-nt. the principle of evolution. Froe- 
beTs chief aim I* ta educate every pupil 
through self-activity; tbe pupil thereby un
folds hl* will-power In addition to hl* wnsc- 
perv—plian. aud by thl* method arrives at rea- 
Honabb- thinking, which Is tbe culmination of 
self-activity. Children must begin with what 
they can easily gra*p, and also with some
thing attractive to them. Tbe child must be
come hl* own master, and to that end all 
activities In play mu*t be Intelligently related 
to the orderly growth of hi* mind.

It may be mort truthfully said that tbe 
Kindergarten method of teaching so far idea
lities work nnd play that the two become in- 
se parable. By work we ordinarily mean the 
pursuanre of some task Imposed upon as by 
ether*, while by play we signify such occu- 
pation a* we voluntarily take up. In play, 
children reveal their original power, and man
ifest tbeir own proclivities and inclinations; 
therefore It 1* absolutely nece>*ary to observe 
children a! I heir grimes, rather than when 
following dated lesson*, if we desire to dis
cover tbeir dominant characteristics and spe
cial aptitude*. There are two selves in every 
chDd—-one peculiar.making him different from 
nil other*, and seemingly hostile to them, be
cause founded on short-sighted egotism; the 
e»thrr reason# l/lr, unselfish and universal, lov
ing truth. taiuty and holiness. This latter 
self though it appears second in the order of 
evolution, i< first in Involution; aud H 1# this 
real seif, common to all humanity, which wc 
often designate the Higher Keif of the Hu
man Ran. to which every genuine educator 
must make a direct appeal in the case of 
every single child. Both selves nre clearly re
vealed in play, and it is the proper work of 
an organized system of education to girc all 
children tbe fullest possible encouragement to 
unfold the higher and subjugate the lower 
•elf.

Self-conquest I* rightly styled the solid 
Lad* of true freedom. It wax Froebel** re
markable insight Into the unfolding of ra
tional selfhood which enabled him to organize 
<hat charming method of infant education to 
which he gave tbe namy of Kindergarten. 
Trstalozzl expressed the noble sentiment that 
All children should be educated, for he said 
-truly that all are children of the one God. and 
we are all born for an infinite career. On the 
basis of such a proposition, we can rationally 
-erect a public school system of education de
veloping tbe Intellect to master all tbe 
wclencvs. which are the accumulated wisdom of 
onr race. Every child should certainly enjoy 
some of the advantages of this intellectual 
training. In addition to distinctly moral edu
cation. and also training in some special In
dustrial cause.

Froebel fully agrees with these uni vena I 
propositions, but ha* gone much further than 
hl* predecessor* In the matter of method: for 
be La* devised an efficient mean* for secur
ing the development of children between the 
•re* of thre* *nd six, a period when they are 
not ready for coavration#I school studio*. 
Froebel pay* great attention to educating 
those feellag* which are the grams of Intellect 
and will Clear Idea# and useful deed* exist 
as undefined sentiment#, before they are ex- 
f»re**ed a# clear conception# of tbe will and 
ntellect. Though entirely free from theo

logical dogmatism, Froebel'* philosophy is 
deeply religion*, for be see* that physical na
ture and human history are clearly estab
lished on a Divine Unity which Is not only a 
creative energy, but an active providence. 
Froebel so conceives of God. that he see# 
Deity as th# principle of truth In the uni
verse. One of tbe greatest merits of his sys
tem U that It furnishes a profound philosophy 
for teachers, whilst most pedagogic works 
furnish only a code of management for a 
•cbooUroom.

Froebel'# view of the world I* Io substan
tial agreement with all spiritual, a# opposed 
to material, system* of philosophy. A right 
view of th* world around us Is a perpetual 
atiaulaot to healthy thought, for it la ever 
prompting □* to reflect on fart# or event# 
which ar# Immediately before no, and we are,j;^3, Al."!, ’,,'<^„ ». 41.m«» .h . M arbitrariness in any circumstance*.f^'r^s^^^^^s^J^^i^ ch^nrtar 1 ^ foregoing considerations are essential 
^<™™^n7^ni^ZZ^ S ♦55 1 to *“ OBderrtandlnir of Froebei's system: and 
r-becomen# and the u timata 71*™* Vf ; when we remember that all ethical precepts 
nnirer»e. Buch a philosophy ta a sure anti- .... .. . •
dote to ail tendencies on the part of teacher* 
to sink into dead formalism, or to Indulre In
vodue reiteration of simple axioms which all 
Lot tbe feeble-minded can readfly rra*p witb- 
o ?! such Ineessaat repetition. Th* Klnder-

fork of teaching as an arduous
l“P* w v < ’ ^-^bta difference In the effect produced by

Education of Mau." Froebel says the utterance of a wise precept, whether the

years by the great naturalist. Alfred Russel 
Wallace, especially In the concluding chanter 
of bls celebrated work entitled "Darwinism." 
It may further be remarked that an essential 
agreement can be traced between Froebd and 
Herbert Spencer In connection with thia fun
damental principle of unification, though It 
mu*t be frankly admitted that Spencer's 
th-ory of education appeals less to the spirit
ual consciousnessi of humanity than docs that 
of the "Kindergarten father,” which wax the 
title lovingly given to Froebel by multitudes 
wh«> had derived great benefit from a study 
and practice of his natural methods.

To be wl»c is the highest aim of man; to 
educate one’# self and others with conscious
ness, freedom, and self-determination is a 
twofold achievement of wisdom; it begins 
with the earliest appearance of man upon 
earth, but is only manifested with the first 
appearance of full human vlf-consciousness. 
The work of education mart ever be to un
fold the divine essence of man. so that man 
should be raised into free conscious obedience 
to tbe divine life principle, and become a free 
representation thereof. True education leads 
man to rec and know the divine, spiritual, 
eternal principle which animates and consti
tutes the essence of nature, wherein it is per
manently manifested; it should express aud 
demonstrate that one law reigns and governs 
universally. Education should lead ami guide 
every man to clearness concerning ami in him
self, to peace with nature, and unity with 
God. The inner essence of things ta recog
nized only by the innermost spirit of man; the 
outward forms of nature must be observed 
by menus of external manifestation, but the 
inner being Is revealed through its outward 
expressions. In consequence of this, all in
struction and training start from the outer 
manifestation of man and things and pro
ceeding from tbe outer act upon the Inner.

The foregoing statement suffices to show 
that herein is a fundamental agreement be
tween the systems of Froebel and Aristotle, 
though advocates of the intuitive system of 
Plato and Emerson may find much to cherish 
in many parts of Froebel*# philosophy, for he 
continues, "Education should not draw its in
ference* concerning the inner directly from 
the outer, for it lies in the nature of things 
that always in some relation inferences should 
be drawn inversely." Failing to apply this 
truth, furnishes constant occasion for false 
judgment* concerning the motives of the 
young, leading to numberless failures in the 
education of children, to endless misunder
standings between them nnd their parents, 
and to much needless complaint and unrea
sonable demand made upon children.

Education, in its first principles, should be 
passive, nut prescriptive. The undisturbed 
operation of tho Divine Unity is necessarily 
good, a necessity which implies that the 
young human being seeks, as a product of 
nature (even if unconsciously, yet decidedly 
and surely), that which is Lc*t, find In 
a form wholly adapted to his condi
tion, disposition, powers, and means. This 
doctrine wc readily see harmonizes pre
cisely with an acknowledgment of human ln- 
■ tinct. which in the normal human being dis
plays itself much as it does with the normal 
animal. We willingly grant time and space 
for the normal development of young plants 
and animal*, because we have faith that they 
will properly develop; we give them needed 
rest, and do not interfere arbitrarily with 
their growth, because wc know that on op
posite practice would seriously interfere with 
their healthy development. The child, how
ever, ia too often looked upon as a piece of 
wax or clay, which a parent or teacher can 
mold exactly as he pleases.

So strongly does Froebel insist upon en
couraging a natural instead of on artificial 
education of children, that he vehemently 
denounce*, in view of tbe original soundness 
nnd wholeness of man, all arbitrarily pre
scriptive. categorical nnd Interfering meth
ods, which he characterizes ns necessarily de
structive of human welfare. The term Kin
dergarten wax originally adopted to clearly 
ret forth the idea that children should be as
sisted to grow in educational seminaries, as 
flowers are helped to grow in well-regulated 
gardens. The well-known gospel precept, 
“Consider the lilies of the field,” nnd the 
many references to children and the "kingdom 
of heaven” with which the gospel narrative 
abounds, certainly suggest the precise meth
od* of training which the Kindergarten sys
tem is socking to completely carry out It । 
is admitted- that Nature rarely shows us a 
perfect original state, especially in man; but < 
for that very reason it becomes the more 
necessary to assume it# existence in every 
human being until the opposite has been । 
clearly shown; otherwise a pare original state 
might casJy be impaired where is does exist, < 
though contrary to our own expectations. In 
cases where there fa unmistakable proof that 
the original goodness of the human being to 
be educated has been seriously marred, then I 
categorical mandatory education ia certainly 
demanded. But It cannot always be proved i 
that tbe inner being is marred, and the as- i 
sumption that it is, is always an unjust and i 
mischievous one.

Prescriptive Interfering education can only I 
be justified on two grounds at any time; ft < 
must either teach self-evident truth, or hold I 
up a light wbo*e ideal value has been thor- । 
oughly established by actual experience. But < 
wherever self-evident truth Is found, the i 
eternal principle of Truth will make itself i 
dearly evident to tbe unspoiled childish in- i 
atlnct. Tbe eternal divine principle requires • 
self-activity and #elf-detennination on the ' 
part of man, wbo Is created for freedom In I 
tbe divine Image. It needs abo to be under- ' 
stood that a life whose Ideal value has been i 
perfectly established in experience never alm# < 
to serve a# a model In all details of form, but ‘ 
only tn essential spirit. In Its inner essence, i 
the eterna’ spiritual Heal is mandatory in Its I 
manifestations; but it is so revealed, through = 
the unchanging order of the universe, ‘that it I 
ran be apprehended from within, not simply ] 
suggested from without- All education must I 
be doable-sided. giving and taking, uniting I 
and dividing, active and passive, Arm nud 
yielding; and between the educator and the I 
pupil, between request and obedience, a third I 
something must invbdbly rule, to which edn- ■ 
cator and pupil must be subject equally, this 1 
third something Is the right, the best, neces- 1 
icarily conditioned and expressed without
arbitrariness io any circumstance*.

are quite as binding upon the teacher as they 
ever ran be upon tbe pupils, we shall see bow 
perfectly rational and thoroughly humane
moat be a system of education which substi
tutes pt all times the pronoun we for the 
pronoun you. In the very simple# matters 
of conduct, as well as in matters of great 
moral gravity, tbe nse of the right pronoun 
Is of Immense significance; it make# an local-

ruggrrtlns that tbe weaker must submit to 
the dictation of the stronger, can never Incul
cate sound cthlc*. but most quickly lead to 
revolt against authority and to a desire to 
escape, a* soon as maturity ta reaches!, from 
all bondage to such externa) away. It I* only 
by leading the child to perceive tbe truth and 
beauty of moral dWcr, to which the eldest as 
wrkl a# tbe youngest in a community must 
yield willing homage, that a system of educa
tion can bo upbuilt which will stand the test 
of all reasonable- criticism, aud prove Itself 
thoroughly compatible with the fullest pos
sible expression of legitimate human freedom. 
Obedient, trustful ridding to nn unchange
able principle of right, to which pupil and 
teacher are subject equally, should appear in 
every demand of tho educator.

A general formula of instruction Is? Do 
this, and observe what follow# iu this par
ticular case from your action, and to what 
knowledge It leads you. The general and tbe 
particular, the external anddhe internal, must 
be made to appear so perfectly at one, that 
we should corudder tbo finite in the light of
the infinite, and the infinite in tbe light of 
the finite; harmonizing both In life, we should 
ferceive tbe divine essence in whatever 1#

uman, und seek to exhibit divinity through 
all our human action*. The system of Froc- 
bel harmonize* perfectly at every point, both 
iu theory and practice, with the essential 
thought of man a* inwardly divine; and in
stead of resorting to harsh coercive or puni
tive measures to drive out unnatural tenden
cies to evil, the Kindergartener must ever 
seek to so cultivate tho essential divine cle
ment iu the child. All undesirable Inheri
tances can be easily mastered by a persist
ent calling forth of the innate goodness, 
which I* ever strong to conquer ill. Modern 
thinkers are now happily beginning to divert 
their attention from heredity to environment, 
thereby putting into practice practical means 
for bringing tbe very best out of such chil
dren n* are already in the world requiring 
education; nt the same time these wise edu
cators of the rising gem-ration are doing a 
very great deal to prevent any handing down 
to posterity of such abnormal tendencies as 
may now be revealed In many Instances.

The Strand Magazine, dated August. 1900. 
contains n wonderfully interesting illustrated 
article drtailing tbe results of a new natural 
and noble method of child-culture, devised 
aud carried out by Professor and Mra. Oel- 
rich, ot Council Bluff*. Iowa. U. S. A. This 
article has already excited world-wide com
ment, nnd must bare a widely beneficial influ
ence upon all parents, guardian*, and- teach
ers who allow themselves to give due consid
eration to the beautiful truth which it so 
strikingly reveals.

A Kindergarten differs In many pronounced 
way* from an ordinary school; for instead of 
lesson*) the exercises are celled piny*, gnmes, 
and gift*. Children wbo positively resent tbe 
Idea of lesson# Id playtime will gladly accu
mulate a vast amount of highly Useful infor
mation during recreation exercises: it Is 
therefore not the work itself, but the unpleas
ant Idea connected with It, which causes so 
many lesson* to be distasteful which could 
easily be made most agreeable. Duty needs 
to be substituted by privilege, which is a 
higher word than duty; to be allowed to learn 
I* far better than to feel compelled to gather 
knowledge. It I* dearly possible to so com
bine work and play, that nil necessary Infor
mation to equip a l>oy or girl for useful man
hood or womanhood can be obtained during 
the practice of work which Is delightfully 
amusing The more easily we learn, the 
more thoroughly we learn; therefore the less 
liable nre we ever to forgot what we learn. 
Everyone who ba* watched a company of 
bright, healthy children actively engaged in 
Kindergarten exercises, must have been de
lightfully Impr^scd with the earnestness and 
gladness which even the youngest and small
est of tbe children display in nil their occupa
tions: and a most delightful feature of the 
Kindergarten system is the perfect friendli
ness which always prevails between the 
teacher and the pupils, the teachers being like 
elder sisters and fellow-playmates with the 
little ones. The children of the poor, who 
(particularly in large cities and in crowded 
district*) are deprived of many of the ad
vantages which tho very poorest can freely 
enjoy in the open country, find tbe free Kin
dergarten# already established in Sydney, as 
well a* in many other great cities all over the 
civilizing world, centres of great blessedness 
nnd use; nnd it is pleasant indeed to be able 
to conscientiously add that efforts made to 
Interest mothers in the Kindergartens arc by 
no mean* fruitless, though as yet very much 
needs to be done to bring the Kindergarten 
movement prominently to their attention. 
We shall now attempt to give a brief sketch 
of the actual working of Froebel'# system iu 
th- active Kindergarten.

A very interesting work on tho Mottoes and 
Commentaries of Froebel'# Mother Plays ha* 
been translated from the German nnd finely 
edited In it* English dress by Susan Blow. 
In this admirable book the reader can see nt 
a glance bow Important it is for every lesson 
to be presented, both practically nud sym
bolically. by means of a system which is at 
once instructive to the teacher and entertain
ing to the child. Rome writers say that when 
the Gift* and Occupations In common cm* In 
Kindergarten* are exclusively employed, the 
highest portion of Froebel’* work remain* 
unutilized. The Piny* and Games in which 
all join teach the children to ascend, through 
th" world of external nature, to the inner 
and higher life of Humanity—from outward 
tiling* to seif activity—from the material to 
the spiritual. In the Gift* and Occupations 
children -become conscious of tbeir will ns a 
power over matter, converting material to 
use; but it is only In tbe Mother Play* that 
children come to fully realize their spiritual 
sense; they therein become conscious of a 
general or social self beyond the individual 
self, and then dawns the true spiritual ideal 
of human llfr. In song* and pantomime* 
children use their self-activity; by reproduc
ing for themselves the activities of the social 
world, they nut thrmscive* lu the place of 
grown-up citizen*, and assume mature mode* 
of thinking aud acting; by thl* means they 
attain a new consciousness of a higher self 
acting within each particular self, and dic
tating tbe forms of pontenca# desirable for 
all to follow; and. above all. conscience be
gins to assert itself. Conscience always de- ■ 
mand* unconditional obedience, for It makes 
known the moral law, which Is absolutely , 
binding above all temporal consideration*. । 
Moral law is altogether different from the 
laws of matter and motion, because It relate* 
to the living, the human. th<^ divine; moral i 
law Is tbo taw of self-nrtlvity, for no self- , 
active being can enjoy freedom except by 
conforming to It.

(To be continued.)

Experiment no yourself before trying ex
periment* on other*.

He who floe* not wish to fall into error 
should pay heed to reason

The prudent bn* much cause for confidence.
The doctrine of sage* must be prudence.
If yon wish to annihilate the evil work# of 

your enemies be straightforward In yonr own 
notion*.

If yon love good work* hove no fear of 
evil on**.

If you do not respond to friendship you 
convert friends into enemies.

Do not fear an evil result If your intention 
wn* not directed to produce It.

Bleat yonr enemy and you will modify hi* 
fury, for your blessing will rest upon him.

Tn love God I* to love the law of progress, 
snd ho who loves the law of progress love* 
hi* real self.

Malo no living thing to suffer nnd you shall 
win glory without asking for it.

God** glory i* obtnined by good work* and 
not by word* only.

The universal law it divine and constant
Be persevering In goodness nnd you will 

have credit In account* current ns well as In 
the reckoning of the future.

Eren If you seem to got no recompense 
from the good you do, practise it always.

One may escape man's law. but nothing can 
elude the universal law.

The voice nf the flatterer la like a bell, after 
ringing for some time It gets to be tiresome.

The worst offender is tho hypocrite.
If you would suffer less, don’t envy your 

neighbor.
The renose of the avaricious is llko the con

cert of tho clement#—a perpetual struggle.
Have truth n* your base line, for a lie 1# a 

blind man’s guide.
It I* easier to solve the most difficult prob

lem in mechanic* than to become victorion* 
by tbo Invention of n lie.

To pretend to deny the hidden thing* of 
nature I* pretending to see in darkness.

Tho hypocrite finds it easier to be agree
able to God ia words than in action#.

God’s temple i* perfect practise, and ho 
who strive* to perfect his actions progresses 
toward# it.

Tbo soul's temple in the body In which It 
dwell*.

Tho proud are unhappy beings who do not 
sec any more than tbe blind with whom they 
speak.

Light Illumines the darkness, though the 
darkness docs not put out the light.

The defence of tbe Ignorant I# tbe denial 
of that which they do not understand.

If you cannot got to know God try to get a 
knowledge of yourself and if you don't suc
ceed in getting a knowledge of yourself love 
your neighbor# and you will Lave succeeded 
in everything.

Ihe hypocrite imitate* good works with 
sweet word# which the true soul cannot dl-

Let God reform Ihe world in Ills own way. 
It Is not our part Io determine any new form 
of life and Its conduct About all reforms 
are dire failures. Alleged reformers are dis
turbers of the peace and tranquillity. I be
lieve in reform only as it applies to carb In
dividual Let each person reform himself and 
tbe whole world will then reform. It is au 
endless task for man to become perfect. When 
you or I are perfect we can think then about 
reforming others and not until then. By liv
ing clean and par* Ilves we unconsciously re
form others without any apparent effort That 
Is Info reform,—Frank Harrison.

To love your neighbor is to lore God, and 
to love God Is to love yourself and all crea
tion.

The purity of our souls comes through our 
proper training in good works.

The truly religions man Is he who practises 
good works continually.

The Universe Itself is the museum of God’s 
glory of which we form a part.

Tho religions and medical schools disagree 
among themselves and both pretend to reach 
the whole truth by wrong ways.

Forma of religion are like fruits that rot 
after becoming ripe.

It Is better to die In doing good than to live 
doing Injury. He wbo die# doing good shall 
live In everlasting light, bat he wbo live# 
doing evil shall die In darkness.

Christ*# doctrine is tbe practice of doing 
good and he who thus manifests tho highest 
In himself compels rain ignorance to allene#.

Christ's gospel Is a# a piece of music so 
grand that all like to bear but few know how 
to sing.

Thera are two births of our existence: one 
when our Mother gives our bodies into light, 
tbe other when we give light to our souls. 
Suffering accompanies both alike.

Let Mothers take watchful cure during the 
time of tbeir pregnancy so that when they 
Jive birth to their children they may not bo 

elective in their bodies. Let us sons also 
toko good enre by good works of the preg
nancy of our souls so that when they enter 
into light their future life shall Dot suffer 
from defects.

The wicked man persecute* even hl* true 
friends! the righteous man forgive* even bls 
greatest enemies.

The calumny of the slanderer endure* but 
as a lightning flash If the just bold to the 
truth.

Persecute not If you would not be perse
cuted.

Mun's temple must be the temple of virtue.
Tn attempt aught against your neighbor Is 

attempting against your own self.
Harm proceeds from lies.
Tho liar 1* n« the amphibian which breathes 

in two element*.
Fill your stomach with good food nnd your 

soul with good thought*.
It I* not our bodies that must fast but our 

soul* must abstain from doing hurt.
Good word* disarm rage.
More justice and fewer prison*.

Ques.—Is there a distinction between "rep
utation” and "character?" If there Is, please 
state the difference.—An Enquirer.

Ana—The distinction wc always endeavor 
to make plain between character and flota
tion Is that character h what we are, the re
sult of our aspirations, efforts aud accom
plishments, a possession which is ours by 
right and which nothing and nobody can pos
sibly take from ua

Imputation Is what other people say of us 
truly or untruly, therefore it b only a pass
ing breath of opinion and can hare no weight 
in equity except io so far as it ia founded 
upon accurate knowledge of character. It 
is beyond dispute that many people of ex
cellent character are unjustly traduced while 
many nre praised uniastiy by reason of ap
pearance or meretricious advertisement. In 
spirit life character alone determines oar 
status and regulates our activities and as
sumptions. .

Oscawani-on-Hudion,

Practise charity ere you need It. Others 
will succor you when you require help.

Truth is not invented: he who docs not heed 
truth tries to Invent a lie.

Tho sweetness of tho just is tho bitterness 
of the envious.

Rich?* demand war but duty confirms 
peace.

Live so ns to ronse emulation, but never

While the distinctively Spiritualistic Camps 
always receive extensive notices, which they 
richly deserve, In the columns of the Banner, 
there are several other summer resorts where 
many liberal and spiritual phases of work nre 
accomplished which are also doing their part 
nobly nnd efficiently to enlighten the publie. 
Among such worthy enterprises tho Summer 
School of Philosophy at Uplands Farms, O*- 
cawnna-on-Hudson, thirty-eight miles from 
the Grand Central Station. New York City, 
deserves special notice. This charming resort 
has just ended its first season nnd very suc- 
cvwsful has that reason been. Public adver
tisement was called to it through our estimable 
contemporary, "Mind," for several months 
previous to July 2, on which day the opening 
address- was delivered to a largo nnd thought
ful audience by Charles B. Patterson who 
is renowned everywhere ns nn author of high 
repute nnd a very successful practitioner of 
mental healing. Mrs. Ursula Gesterfeld, a 
singularly able nnd eloquent lecturer, teacher 
and author who has for several years edited 
"The Exodus” nnd conducted highly success
ful meetings in Chicago, was the next speaker 
on the rich and varied program which pro
vided for grand intellectual treats daily till 
August 31, inclusive, when Mr. Patterson, who 
wax the prime mover, pronounced the sessions 
at an end till next summer. Several eminent 
Bostonians delivered able lectures, prominent 
among them were Warren A. Rodman (Secre
tary of Metaphysical Club, Clarendon Street), 
Prof. E. M. Chesley, and Bolton Hall (of 
Single Tax celebrity), aL*o Rev. Frank 
Mason of Brooklyn, Rev. Adolph Roeder of 
Ornqge, X. J., Mrs. F. P. Perry (a charming 
writer for children) nnd Mrs. A. R. Militz 
from California wbo haa long sustained a 
high reputation as a writer and teacher on 
practical metaphysics.

Music and elocution were kept well to tho 
front and many prominent musicians gave 
excellent concerts ns well ns lesson# and con- 
tributed charmingly to the lecture functions 
which occurred in a large wooden structure 
beautifully decorated with fir boughs and a 
profusion of forest flower*. Hundreds of cul
tivated people from far nnd near, including 
many prominent educators from many states, 
thronged the farm houses nnd were eager 
listeners nt the lectures and delightful partici
pants in tbe elevating ami instructive con
ferences which took place every morning.

Among the highly interesting and decidedly 
unique personages nt this recherche ren- 
dezvons must bo mention Alphonso Steigner, 
a singularly interesting young man wbo has 
appeared In many places most successfully in 
bis famous Monologue Entertainments which 
have already won for him a very prominent 
place among refined popular entertainers. 
Herr Steigner la a wonderful elocutionist and 
n truly star actor: his feminine impersona
tions are singularly clever and every character 
be portrays is not only true to life but truly 
elevating; It is also very pleasing to note that 
this gifted young gentleman docs nn immense 
amount of good by the valuable instruction 
be conveys to pupils and the cheering, en
nobling Influence he exerts on all who come 

‘in contact with him.
Mme. Marie de Pnlkowska did excellent 

work in leaching mental and physical poise 
through exercises in dynamic breathing and 
other healthful natural movements. Mlns 
Mary G. Burd, as pianist, was a very valuable 
acquisition throughout the sea-on. Miss 
Mabel Roblnsonof Radcliffe College gave very 
valuable lessons in Practical Nature Study, 
which not only increased her students* 
knowledge of ornithology nnd natural science 
in genera), but served to Inculcate lovcof birds 
and animals among the many boys and girts 
of the vicinity who gladly received Instruc
tion concerning our friends in fur and feather 
from so competent and kindly an exponent 
of the beautiful lines and characters of other 
orders of existence than tbe human. The 
holy doctrine of the rights of animals us well 
os of ourselves ban been bravely and sweetly 
preached nt many centres of progressing 
thought this summer and it Is a form of In
struction very greatly needed everywhere and 
one that no true philanthropist can afford to 
undermine.

Mr own place on tho Oscawana platform 
would haw been more extended had I been
able to fully comply with tho wishes of the 
managers. Miss A. M. Gleason, the kindly 
and efficient secretary, wrote to me that I 
was wanted for at least six day*, but, owing 
to pressing engagements elsewhere, my visit 
wa* compulsorily limited to three days. Dur
ing Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Aug
ust M. 27 and 28, It wa# my privilege to deliver 
five lectures In the Conference Hall and parti
cipate in three delightful open session* upon 
tbo rocks at which Miss Eitan Dyer of Phila
delphia was the loader and though her name 
ta mentioned last in this very brief Imperfect 
mention of a truly noble enterprise, I can 
assure all my readers that this earnest, 
optimistic woman wbo has worked with un- 
taltcring fidelity for many year* in one of the 
largest of American cities, gave mo and all 
wbo were privileged to discuss great problems 
with her very much wholesome, Invigorating 
mental food for dally living.

W. J Colville.

"The Great Father is no respecter of creeds, 
sects or persons. God Is love. Love is em
bodied In man. Loro differentiated makes 
Brotherhood possible. Catholic or Protestant, 
Christian or neathen, where God reigns there 
is Love. Where Love reigns there is Brother
hood. The single eye sees only light In all 
times, among all peoples, there have Been 
Brothers whose lives nave proclaimed uni
versal Brotherhood. Some channels are wider 
than others, but through all flows ono 
stream.”

"Ther arc never alone who are accompanied 
by noble thoughts."



Tbe Trouble About Zine.

It !• aurprbdng bow much ignorance I* 
Mattered promiscuously about, wen among 
people supposed to be expert*. A# a matter 
of fact, the average painter, though be knows 
ail that Im necessary to know about painting, 
know# pitiably little about palate, nnd tho 
moat celebrated architect* are but little bet
ter Informed. Tbe first trouble about zinc 
paint*, therefore, is the Ignorance of profes
sional paint users.

The second difficulty I# that they will not 
utilize the knowledge they have. It Is fatal 
to any paint, but especially to a zinc paint 
to apply It to a moist or even an Imperfectly 
dried surface, vet painting b done In all 
weathers, nnd the paint blamed for the con- 
sequence#. Again, each coat ought to be 
whnt the painters call “bone dry" before the 
next Is applied, yet we ace three coats applied 
In a single week by professional painters. To 
accomplish this feat of celerity tho very life 
is burned out of the. paint by strong dryers.

The third trouble with zinc is thnt It Is 
not m slippery under the brush a# lead, nnd 
Journeyman painters, not liking hard work, 
thin it until there is more liquid than paint 
on the-surface.

These re the Fearons why an ordinary 
farm hnnu, ignorant of the turpentine tank 
end unacquainted with the benzIno cun, 
working nt his leisure and putting on "the 
next coat" when be find* time, will frequently 
surpass in the serviceability of results more 
than tho accredited adept; ye#, with the poor
est zinc combination obtainable in ready- 
mixed paints will surpass the best result# of 
the latter with his favorite brand of strictly
pure lead.

Stanton Dudley.

Encouraging Words,

To tho Editor of the Bunner of Light:
Ou receiving tbe last number oC.tbc Banner 

I turned to tbe editor's pnge and was glad to 
find brave, outspoken words in regard to spir
itual camp meetings and fake mediums in 
general thnt attend more or le« spiritual en
campments when money is to be made nud 
the lower passions of life rule, instead of the

frarer and intellectual. I am sure every true, 
oyal Spiritualist will indorse the brave senti
ments expressed nnd thunk you for them, 

nnd for the defence of right and justice so 
often expressed in the Banner, let it be 
among the high or low, rich or poor. May 
every effort put forth be blessed to bring 
truth nnd purity and unselfish love iuto every 
heart nnd home. Then we shall become a 
part of the divine Whole, end the Christ-life 
will rule.

I am glad tho letters from Abby A. Judson 
to the Bunner are growing longer. This 
shows she is improving aud that we may ex
pect more from her helpful, useful letters 
that bring sympathy and comfort to anxious 
hearts.

With nil good wishes for reform and progv 
res*, I nm, truly your friend in the Spiritual 
Cause. Mrs, I). J. Sweezey.

Crossplnins, Indiana, July 28.

Qaenchea Thlr»t— 

Hanford*# Acid Phosphate. 

It makes a refreshing, cooling beverage and 
strengthening Tonic—superior to lemonade.

Lowell, Mums.

Wc held another muring meeting at Earns- 
cliffc Grove ou Sunday, Aug. 81. Every avail
able seat was occupied. Mrs. Annie L. Jones 
of Lowell occupied the platform and gave us 
timely remarks upon the question of the hour. 
She al«o gave many communications from the 
spirit home. During the services Mr. A. A. 
Scaverns of North Scituate, who says his 
cummer is not complete without a visit to 
our camp, made some forcible remarks full of 
good advice. We also hail the pleasure ot 
listening to remarks by Mr. Packard of the 
Boston Lyceum and Mr. Edmund Pickup of 
Dover, N. IL, a former president of the 
Lowell society. Mr. Picknp was, when with 
us, one of our most anient workers and gave 
us many practical suggestions and some ad
vice about our temple which wv are striving 
for. Mr. F. W. Taylor of Westboro favored 
ux with a number of vocal selections during 
tho services. Bunday, Sept. 7th, closed our 
camp meeting, which has been more than a 
success this season. During the day Mr. A. 
P. Smith, who has nntll recently been In our 
midst, presented through Mrs. Annie L. Jones 
to the society a large crayon picture of him
self. Mr Smith has been one of our earnest 
workers in the past nnd his removal from our 
midst hns left a vacancy which It is hard to 
Dll. During his remarks of acceptance the 
president alluded to the Incident as the third 
stone or step in the life of our society: First, 
its organization in ISM; second, its Incorpora, 
tiou, 1D02; third, the presentation of this pic
ture to adorn the walls of our temple. Mrs. 
Anna M. Coggeahall of Lowell conducted tho 
circle nt the close of tho service, giving per
fect satisfaction.—Fred. H. Coggeshall, presi
dent

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

As Others Seo Us.

As the people wore coming oat of the audi
ence room, at the close of the meeting hero 
today, I recognized a neighbor ot ours. He 
is a member of the Unitarian church here. 
After greeting each other, I asked him how 
he enjoyed the services.

"Very well. Indeed," said he. "up to a cer
tain point Many beautiful thoughts were 
uttered, and the people seemed to be so cheer
ful and happy that It was really a pleasure 
to be present. But what appeared to me ns 
being very odd, to say the least as well ns 
bring unsplritual, and not at all in line with 
religious sentiment from my standpoint was 
the tendency on tho part of some of the 
speakers to locate lost pocketbooks, papers, 
lost wills, how and when to make or unmake 
business contracts, etc. It seemed to me to 
mar tho effect of an otherwise interesting and 
at times very inspiring spiritual thought by 
Injecting personal business propositions into 
religious services. Let me give you an Illus
tration of what I mean," said he. "This af
ternoon your chairman called to the platform 
a bright-eyed. Intelligent-looking little woman. 
Sho was quiet for a moment: then broke 
forth from her eloquent Bps one of tho most 
uplifting and Inspiring appeals to our spir
itual nature that I have heard for many a 
day: her very being seemed to thrill In sym
pathy with the beautiful thought sho was de
livering. Churchman, ns I am, I mentally re
solved to Impress those spiritual thoughts on 
my mind, to loom more, to hear more of 
these things. While I was engaged thus with 
my own thoughts, another person was called 
to the platform. This person proceeded In 
quite a different manner from tbe other. She 
commenced by saying to the person addressed;

" ’You have a father in the spirit: he left 
bls affaire unsettled when be pawned out: you 
are to receive a lot of money; be careful not

to sign any papers udIm# you are quite sure 
you are right; all is coming opt right for 
you.’

“ 'Ptcase tell me.* Mid the person addressed, 
•what mv father ba# to say for mother aud 
the family.'

"'He doe# Dot My anything; he Is gone,’ 
•aid the medium.

“Thl# later communication," said my 
friend, “was so wholly devoid of all spiritual 
reference that It was In painful contrast to 
whnt I beard from tho first ■peaker."

Well, friends, let us think It over sod see if 
my friend's criticism is a just one.

A largely attended meeting. Aug. 24; in
vocation, Dr. Greenwood; address by the Rev. 
J. IL Demiy; remarks, Mrs. Cutter; teste, 
by Mbs Well*. Mra Scott. Mrs. Fisher. Mra 
Moody, Mr. Turner; Mra Moody, pianist; 
Mr. A- IL Lamson, chairman.—Lewis.

Wavcrley, Mass.

A Variety of Topics.

To tho Editor pf tho Banner of Light:
You will penult utterances duly brief upon 

a variety of topics. I find it. however, not 
easy to begin, and very likely it will not be 
easy to stop after having begun.

There seems to be a large number of mat
ters going awry, which sometimes makes It 
look doubtful whether the Supreme Being 
really directs the current of affairs of human- 
kliKl. At least, it is almost beyond common 
wisdom to find and apply the remedies.

It Is quite easy to repent of the rins of 
other folk, but we are apt to squirm and 
protest when onr own misdoings are brought 
Into notice. When In old times I used to be 
an abolitionist of tho radical type, this con
sideration sometimes goaded me. It was iu 
order to deplore the sin of human slavery 
but not to go to judgment for oppressions 
that we ourselves suffered to be Inflicted. 
Yet some of these were worse than the aver
age of those endured by tho negro bonds
man. Nor did we help his case as truly, ns 
sincerely, or ns effectively as wc ought. In 
the form-r regime, self-Interest operated to 
make the negro a protege of bls owner’s 
household; now he is very much of a waif 
that nobody cares for. He seems to have 
ceased to be "a man and a brother," and be
come a thing apart from sympathy.

In fact, there is at this very time, in the 
factories which have been introduced into the 
Southern States, an enslaving of young white 
children involving a cruelty more satanlc, 
more pitiless, more unrelenting and barbar
ous. than was the common condition of the 
black man in the days of slavery.

We seem In tho North as well as in the 
South to bo realizing Elliott Cresson’s epi
taph of tho American Republic: that it gave 
liberty to black men and enslaved tho whites.

Tn this connection, I am reminded of the 
incident in Hannah Moro's story, "Coelebs 
la Search nf a Wife." The hero of the tale 
was a guest at tho house. I think, nf a Mr. 
Itouby. The hostess, a very devout woman 
of the “n»o*t straitest" kind, was deploring 
the dreadful depravity of her nature. Her 
husband protected. "You accuse yourself too 
severely. With the exception of a few
faults—"

“Faults," she screamed, "I defy you to 
name one."

The worthy num failed to understand how 
a person could be guilty of all tho wickedness 

. in the world, and yet not have any faults.
I was glad to read what was said at Onset 

in behalf of abused children. I have often 
felt tbe painful solitariness of being childless, 
yet when I observe how children arc treated, 
by law ns well as without law. I am glad 
that there are none of my own to be thus 
outraged.

In Forest Lawn Cemetery, Buffalo, there 
is n gravestone with this inscription:

1 "Lucille Sturdevant, aged six. died May 25, 
1 1802. Vaccination poisoning, nt School 35."

If other gravestones told truth like this 
one, every cemetery would be a record of 
similar crime. Yet men and women, wbo 
arc parents and know better, consent that 
their young children shall be thus exposed 
to peril and n frightful death. The miser
able excuse is often rendered that It must 
lx* submitted to or tho children go untaught. 
Such Da rents aro not fit to have children.

I learn that Cleveland has again been vis
ited by n smallpox epidemic. Last year the 
Health Officer, finding vaccination not only 
useless, but itself a breeder of diseases worse 
than smallpox, resorted to the common-sense 
mode of cleansing and disinfecting. From 
September to March. 1902, there was no 
smallpox. Leicester, in England, has kept off 
smallpox some thirty years io this way. Bnt 
in Cleveland, now that the plague has ap- 
peared again, tho Health Officer has nrocured 
vaccine virus in which he says that there Lx 
no pathogenic gases. It seems astonishing 
that nn intelligent man can say this. All 
vaccine poison is used on purpose to create 
a diseased condition. In other words, it is 
nlwnys pathogenic,—generating disease. Now 
that he has again sought the old of Satan to 
cast out Satan, there is naturally exultation 
among those Bourbon pructitionere who 
never forget and never learn.

Your columns frequently berate priest
craft. yet priestcraft in this country Is com
paratively harmless. It is doctorcraft thnt 
endangers our free institutions. Already, 
like South Carolina in slavery times, it has 
seized tbe pretext of police power to obtain 
legislation that violates tho fundamental law 
nnd unniiennblc personal rights. Pone Leo 
XIII.. or even Pio Nono, has been far less 
dangerous in this respect. Neither of them 
assumed more power or oven more infalli
bility. Not only Is liberty invaded, bat im
morality Is sanctioned and disease sown 
broadcast

How many of your renders Toto to have It 
so? What your speakers at Onset said about 
tho ronltreatmeut of children is enough to 
shock any person of common human sympa
thy. They make mo share the feeling of the 
sailor: "If the devil does not catch these fel
lows we might ns well not have any.”

In former times it wax tho general practice 
to engage school teachers with reference to 
tbelr ability to “govern." This meant whip
ping. One teacher, a Baptist, when I at
tended district school, used to bring In an 
armful of fresh sprouts every morning. He 
used to “board around." When staying nt 
the house of a nan-Baptist trustee, the man 
saw him denuding a tree of its smaller 
growth*. "Why don't you take the whole 
tree?" bo demanded.

I hardly remember when I learned the al
phabet I was very young, perhaps not three 
years old. Next season I went to school. At 
five, wc had n master named Samuel W. Bis
sell, a doctor's son. He would boat the little 
five-year-olds for the lightest reason, even 
striking several nt once, as they sat in a row 
together, apparently for the fun of seeing 
them jump. We youngsters received little 
merry or common protection In those days. 
The only rare that Providence seems to have 
held over the helplees little ones at that time 
was that there were no Health Officers as ( 
there are now to compel us to be diseased. , 

One Incident of that winter was memorable
for me. At the southern end of the school 
room was u fireplace, no longer used except 
on very cold days. One day Mr. Bbsell 
throat me Into It as a punishment: I never 
knew what for. Above was tbe chimney, 
looking Jagged, and as I then thought, likely 
to fall. I was seised with terror and sprang 
out He at onco forced mo back -with wows; 
but when he stopped away I would come out 
again In alarm. All thb was repeated a long

kind, was ill that WM in excreta#.
i have grows up a hater of opprvwbn. I 

do Dot believe Id tbe rl«hl of on# man over 
another, ami whether Id politic*, religion or 
■octal life, I rx ecrate the “Bom."

Yrt it seems lo me that many, perhaps 
most human beings, are voluntarily stave*, 
eager for a master. I believe In co-opera
tion and intelligent union of action, but doc 
in any one-man power. Either our govern
ments should protect the bumbler people, 
even the proletariat, or formally abdicate 
and give place to something better.

Alexander Wilder.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 27, 1801

The Religions Blas.

One great trouble with the people of _ 
world today Is a lack of infkkrmntlon concern
ing some of the commonest things of life.

tho

Another great trouble is hereditary bias In 
favor of this or of that custom, of this or of 
thnt persuasion. As there is no stronger bias 
than the religious, It is on this plane of 
thought wc must work principally for redemp
tion. For, aa the old adage Weil says, “As a 
man's heart is m is be.”

Men hnv» bcm trained for generations In 
certain lines of religious thought, nnd tha 
force of thb training fell, to a large ex
tent, prenatally on the race, but because of 
such force, these teachings are not necessarily 
true. Men should weigh evidence In religious 
matters as thoroughly ax in law. Do they do 
ho? No, only In a few Instances do men con
sider deeply the foundation of their rellgiow* 
faith, nnd then for lack of historical data, or 
of philosophical acumen they fail to grasp nn 
idea, or to send a thought beyond the depths 
of the plane of heredity. Consequently men 
retain today much of the old forms of re
ligion. and are slow to depart therefrom. Like 
children taught to play around the nurd's 
knee, they nre afraid to venture beyond the 
nursery wall, feeling unsafe to do so. They 
will learn by nnd by that the path of duty, 
real usefulness, leads far beyond the sound of 
the nurse's call.

Truth is based oa the Philosophy of Life or 
rather the Philosophy of Life is Truth. And 
the systems of religion of the world today, 
the Christian more so than any other, were 
framed specially to teach by allegorical Illus
tration this philosophy. A God dying on a 
cross, or the Christian's crucifixion, to pave 
the way for our redemption from sin, direct 
or imputed. Is of Pagan origin. These teach
ings were dominant la Egypt near four thou- 
sand years ago, and Thulus was the God 
crucified then. The same doctrine was subse
quently taught by other nation--, and iu dif
ferent ages of the world down to the age of 
the Roman conquest of Palestine.

No now gods have been crucified since that 
day, but Promethns and Jesus were consid
ered far greater than others of the crucified 
gods and Prumvthus greater than Jesus. 
These gnds. In- It remembered/ were all, or 
each, boru of human virgin mothers; a spirit
ual being was claimed to be the father of 
each, except, perhaps, the Holy Ghost, the 
reputed father of Jesus. This Holy Ghost Is 
still nn unknown quantity, has not yet been 
fully defined, aud perhaps never will be. Yet 
lie or It neems tn fill the Christian's ideal of 
reality, a spiritual substance capable of pro
ducing its kind through matter.

What such spiritual substance might pro
duce in its own realm of life I will not under
take to say, but I must bo pardoned for not 
believing such Pagan stories of Virgin born 
gods on earth.

Let us return to Thulus. Was some spirit
ual being really his father? or was be an 
ideal being dying an an ideal cross simply to 
illustrate the mode of soul evolution? The 
Egyptians doubtless understood the principle 
of soul evolution or the Philosophy of Life, 
and sought to illustrate tho principle with a 
god dying on a cross. So did other nations 
to an indefinite number, seek to illustrate the 
same idea in the same wny. Oue common 
purpose seems to run through all these 
scenes. Yet the Christian admits but one 
crucifixion. But why choose tho cross with 
a dying God on it? This question can only 
be answered through the deepest soul philos
ophy, and my attempts to answer here will

lined to do.
The Father's children are all at home. They 

munot, by any powibliity, stray away. But 
many are not yet unfolded, though many are; 
and thia mifaidmrDt comes through the proc
ess of natural growth. As the Inner man 
grows the outer dies, and this dying fa rep
resented in Jesus on the crow; the arisen 
Christ. or soul evolution b also allegorically 
Illustrated in Jesus arising from the tomb. 
(Yet he arose pot. only bb spiritual body 
was seen.) Bo It was understood la Egypt 
LOGO years before tbe date set for Jesus* 
birth; so it was understood adown tbe ages 
of time to Herod’s day. Why do so many 
people cling so tenaciously to the Mea, or be
lief. that It b through the 'crow they are 
spiritually blessed? Because-they are de
ceived aa to the origin uf the crow*, aad the 
purpose for which it was used. A little in
vestigation of the laws that govern life would 
undeceive them all, for life la governed 
strictly by law, and not by the arbitrary will 
of any being.

I have heard the remark made, "Ton,** the 
Spiritualists, "have given us cold intellect. 
Have you no soul In your religion?"

thing. But I must confess that, to me. It 
does not often appear. An appeal to the 
emotions Is the strongest appeal we can make. 
The spiritual teacher is the only person on 
earth that has any right to appeal to the emo
tions in support »>f his religion. Emotions are 
natural flowers of the soul and, like the 
louch-DM—not, open when touched. There
fore it becomes ux, I think, to tenderly touch 
those flowers with the fingers of Heavenly 
Love. The time has certainly come for us to 
begin such work. Such mode of teaching 
could not well have been adopted before for 
lack of ju«t soul culture. It romes to me that 
iu spirit life tbe emotional nature is tbe cru
cible in which sins are melted away. Tbe 
emotional is not acted upon at once, not even 
there, but cultured to the blooming condition, 
then touched by the power of fore induces a 
condition which at once destroys every dreg 
of perversion in that being. Our marie is 
good, yet it might be Improved, but we need 
a new composition of wig*. «ougs composed 
to appeal, if possible, to the deepest needs of
tbe M-til-

Clackamu*, Oregon.

Jertlrlry, and mu-t perforc* of heredity war- 
ship at some objective shrine, and accredit to

wired, whereas they had only dipped their 
cup* Into the Infinite fountains of life, an

‘Life and Power fromWithin’
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Energy and Force are Capital

Back of nil energy is thought. Tbe power 
of mind Is tremendous. How important, then, 
is it for us to not waste thought-power by 
thinking of frivolous and unimportant things. 
Success says:

We start oat in life with a definite amount 
of possible energy. We can spend it as wc 
please; but, even with the best intentions, 
many people use up a large part of their 
capital in worry, anxiety, or by fretting over

A Dictionary of Dreams.
^ ONE THOUSAND DREAMS

And Their Interoretations.
BY DR. R. GREEK.

whatever to do with their success. BANNER OF LIGHT
If we could ouly learn to control oar i

thought-force, and to expend it where it is | ^ax cleist jcokal is tuxwobz® exvcto «€» 
needed. Instead of allowing it to ooze out or; — - - - -------—
leak away In driblets on unimportant matters, ' 
whnt Iwhat marvels wo would accomplish!

In an average lifetime, just think how

success-capital, has been wasted in useless 
expenditures and leakages! Some people 
spend naif the power they generate in vain 
worry, anxiety, bickering, splitting hairs over 
Irrelevances. Much of our possible success- 
energy is waited through fear, which, la all 
Its phases, is the greatest enemy of the hu
man race—fear of failure, fear that we shall 
come to want, fear of imaginary happenings 
which have no foundation in fact, dread of 
criticism, forebodings about the future, fear 
of misfortunes that may come to onr friends, 
ourselves or our business. How many prom
ising lives have been wrecked by this gloomy 
phantom—fear!—Magazine of Mysteries.

Spiritual Philosophy,

BJUOEH OF LIGHT FUBUSHMS! COTUlt.

Lof ns tnke tho ro-o ns an Illustration of 
my thought. We will start with the germ lu 
the dark soil of the earth. The principle of 
unfoldmcut is contained in that germ, the 
same ns In nil other germs of life. The tend
ency Is to unfold through this dark soil, 
through the dewy atmosphere, through the 
showers, sunshine nnd shades, to the plain of 
the hrontlful, odorous flower, admired by mon 
everywhere and blessing their surroundings 
with its sweatees#.

Hero wc will drop the rose, for we ran fol
low it no further ax an illustration of soul 
advancement. We will take the human being 
ns implanted In a dark soil. Its tendency, 
like the ro«o. Is to grow; this tendency is nn 
heritage nf the Infinite Life. It may be 
hindered In development by adverse surround
ings. but mu never be destroyed, or Its an- 
choraE^ to tho Infinite broken. Its basic sup
port is drawn through substance: It is 
watered by the dews of human sympathy.

•nnd the sunshine of love Invigorate* Its very 
bring, and knowledge gained is a shady rest
ing place; while examples arc the spring 
showers of its life. Thus the process of un- 
folflment goes on until the blooming time 
comes—the time when the spiritual powers of 
lore. Justice, goodness end mercy dominate 
the material—bate, greed, envy and selflsh- 
noss. when the soul Is said to be born again, 
whereas It hns ouly grown from the material 
to the spiritual, from the lower to the higher 
plains of life.

Christians say "It is through Christ this 
nnfoldment comes." Whnt Is Christ? If the 
principle of soul evolution Is Christ, then so 
be It, but if M, why not do away with the 
allegory of tho cross, and teach soul advance
ment through goodness and aspiration? As 
nt human birth the pains of travail are severe, 
m, also, nt the birth of the muL And the 
crors waa instituted as an allegory of these 
soul sufferings. Jesus, “who Is called Christ," 
was tbe material basis of these scenes.

Perversions hare wrought changes in these 
symbolical histories, Anu again, scenes of the 
various crucifixions have been commingled. 
Luke says. "The dead arose from their 
graves." This claim was baaed on the belief 
in those days that the dead, both soul and 
body, were actually in the graves, and be
cause a certain malefactor of limited note 
was crucified on a Roman cross was sufficient 
cause for them to arise and walk the streets 
of the city In approval of the act Whereas 
we of today know of a certainty that no such 
fact, viewed from the standpoint of mate
riality ever occurred nor ever can occur.

This arising from th© grave was the spirit’s 
triumph over the “flesh." In such case the 
spiritual la the man that is area by all dis
cerning eyes. He Is born anew, and walks 
tho fields and streets of a spiritual life the 
same as the material (anfolded) man walks 
the fields and streets of material life.

All human beings, no matter of what grade 
or race, as fait as they unfold, drink deeper 
and deeper at tho fountains of Infinite Life. 
There Is no other source to draw from. The 
ecstasies and Joys, the Christian claim# he re
ceive# through the merits of Jesus' blood, but

A pure and wholesome thought is to think 
about the theory nnd practice of the brother
hood <>f mau. 1-ove your brother as yourself.
Be kind, gentle, helpful to all. little
children, especially the little ones of the poor; 
give them your thoughts without stint; this 
lx pure thought—it is the thought of the 
brotherhood of man.—Magazine of Mysteries.

"The Aug>'l of the Infinite comes to him 
wbo Tires the life.’ Holy men are finely nt-1 
tuned Instruments on which God, Christ and 
tbe Holy Spirit and the Holy Angels strike 
beautiful notes."

Banner of Li^ht Publithiug Ccnipxay
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Iftaln in nlnrm. All this was repeated a long ‘“* • 
Aik, till despair and the terror of the "while, till despair and the terror or the 

teacher became greater than tbe other fear. 
I have elnce been toM that this was an orer-
coming of my wOfulness. It waa nothing of consequence.

speak the natural relations be holds to na
ture's god. Had Jesus never been heard of 
__ a Savior crucified in any part or ago of 
the world, this same rclatloD*hfp to the divine 
bad b*et» manifest, nor a tingle soul lost In
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Editorial Notes.

"The Mission of Israel ia Peace.” is the 
reutury-old motto of the Hebrew people. No 
nation, nor race of people, has^erer suffered 
more from war and Its attendant evils than 
have the children of Israel. Yet. towering 
above their manifold ills, conquering their 
every pain, they have bravely faced the world 
pleading eloquently for Peace. It was at tbe 
birth of an Israelite—a singularly gifted psy
chic of two thousand years ago—that tbe 
some of thr angel*. “On earth pence; good
will toward men,” rang out upon the mid
night air. Ill# life was spent in pleading for 
Peace and Lore on earth, and his disciples 
In sou1 hare caught up Ms plea In all age# 
since bls exit from the Mage of earth, and. 
in clarion tones, hare rung Its changes upon 
the air. Sad to relate, the ap-cslled followers 
In the ebnrebev, of this Inspired Hebrew 
trarb-T, hare fallen so far away from his 
teachings that there is now nothing to indi
cate any union between them. Churchmen 
are militant in their spirit, and they are 
carrying that militancy Into their nociaL bus
iness and religious Ures. They, like parrots, 
glibly speak with tbeir tongues for Peace, 
yet in their secret hearts they prepare for 
war. Many of them hare even become ardent 
advocate# of war and bloodshed, and feel that 
the only true glory for man is that which 
is to be obtained on tbe field of carnage.

• • •
Nome persons who call themselves Spirit

ualist# are afflicted with the foregoing error, 
or disease of the mind. They believe in Peace 
aa an abstract principle, but In concrete ac
tios are greatly In love with war, for the sole 
sad sordid reason that It ia alleged to stimu
late trade. Eren If It did this, bo amount of 
trade i# sufficient excuse or warrant for 
wholesale murder, nnd war Is that, nothing 
less, and something still more horrible. If that 
something is to be found. What is the attl- 
tode of tbe Spiritualist# as a Indy with re
spect to Frees are War? Ths rank and Dr 
of them are conarientiou opponent# of war 
and consist rat advocate# of Peace. Could 
they not therefore, with propriety take up 
the aocirut motto of Israel and proclaim to 
th# worid, 'Tbe Mission of Spiritualism Is 
Peace 7” Would not this be an excellent 
thing fur tbe delegates in attendance upon 
Oba-National Convention in Boston to pot 
forth a# their chief ma 9 if veto? Is it not 
tbeir dgfy to speak plainly upon this subject, 
that s4 the world may know that Spiritual- 
lain U a synonym for Peace? Can any mor
tal be injured by ths maintenance in hb goal 
of the principles Frere and Love? If hr 
baa titoi# three, could he ever be tempted to

estaf# IB «r? Would be Mt ase to II. 
rather, that the wank of l«rarl'a prophet of 
ages past be UtevaUy fulfilled. la (be demao- 
a<ration of tbe fact that “swards have been 
beaten Into plowshares and spears Into prun
ing boohs*’?

SOO

Bat tbe question here arises, la the world 
sufltelrntly advanced in moral and spiritual 
power as to bo able to do without war? As
suredly so, for no nation with any pretense 
to enlightenment can tolerate wilful murder, 
even for one moment. If men possessed 
tbemselrru in Peace of their Sonia, there 
could never more bo Internecine strife among 
them. Yet war will obtain, despite alt ef
fort* to prevent It. so long as there la the 
spirit of rivalry, or competition, rife aulong 
men. If it ia right to contend with a brother 
for tbe mere sake of worsting him In a trade, 
if it la right to ■browbeat him because of hia 
opinions.- then war la justifiable, yea, it is as 
necessary as either of the hypotheses stated. 
If 'Spiritualist* desire to take the lead In 
the great work of spiritualising humanity 
through Peace and Lore, they must be ex
emplar* of those divine principles In their 
dally lives. It I* Impossible to preach Peace 
and be at war in spirit with n neighbor over 
some trifling difference In opinion. Let them 
cease gossiping; scandalising, annoying and 
torturing their own people, through envy, 
jealousy aud injustice, and then they can 
stand before tbe world proclaiming with glad 
acclaim, "The mission of Spiritualism la 
Peace!**

Ooe of tbe strangest habits that yet rn- 
riare many Spiritualists is their donning of 
thr sombrrest kind of somber black nt the 
transition of a friend or relative. If they 
bell**ve In the religion of Spiritualism In deed 
aud In truth, they would put away every 
aymltol of mourning, and seek to add to the 
happiness of the loved one gone, rather than 
to retard his progress by their grief and 
tears. Constant weeping and walling are 
grievous stumbling blocks In tbe pathway of 
spiritual progress. Spiritualists know better 
than to place them there, nnd. by so doing, 
they enhance their own sorrow besides mak
ing the dear one gone to suffer torture be
cause of their actions. If one must change 
his raiment at the time of tbe transition of 
a loved one, let him don robes of purest white 
—tittin< symbols of the spiritual light nnd 
life ".oto which he ha# graduated. But any 
strangely marked dress simply serves to call 
attention to the individual who wears It. and 
bring# him Into unpleasant prominence. The 
simple, modest dress of artistic make is al
ways best In such eases, even though the 
transition be by violence. Families in mod
erate circumstances frequently get deeply 
info debt by feeling that thrjywjrt ape cus
tom by purchasing and wearing. tpcorning. If 
onr must waste money In aUchY useless man
ner. let him hire professional mourners to 
parade themselves before the public in his 
name. The wearing of. heavy crepe la merely 
au advertisement on the part of the Indi
vidual, bidding the world to take notice that 
be is In deep grief. In fact. It la a virtual 
boast (■» ibq" world. “Seo how Sorry* !• am!“ 
if Spiritualists would have the outside world 
respect them, and their religion, then they 
must be consistent In their methods of ex
pressing their thought, and lire up to what 
they profess.

Tbe foregoing paragraph ou the subject of 
mourning caUs to mind the "fact that tbe 
matter of th# interment, or disposition of the 
body, la one that should rerelre attention. 
Large fortunes are squandered in costly 
casketa aud expensive monument*. Money 
that could not well be spared from the neces
sities of those still in the form is warted In 
costly carriage#, expensive dowers, and an 
elaborate funeral service. There la no need 
of putting up an expensive headstone to any 
one. Tbe money can be better used In pur
chasing supplies for the needy onr# in the 
household, or among the neighbors. If the 
reader were to calmly reflect upon the cost 
of the towering monuments in our great 
cemeteries, be would see for himself tbe 
mormons waste there b in thb direction 
alone. One woman In the State of New York, 
whose estate amounted to only about fifty 
thousand dollars, all of which, no doubt, was 
needed by her relatives, decreed In her will 
that twenty thousand dollars should be ex
pended In the purchase of a monument for 
her grave. Thb was done, and tbe resting 
p’ace of her mortal form is marked by a 
shaft that excel# in beauty and attractive
ness many of those erected In family plots 
by millionaires. It la an outrage to those In 
flesh tn thus squander that which they should 
bare to use to. broaden and ennoble their 
Ilves. ' It Is those who dwell on earth who 
hare need of money to use in pur
chasing necessities—not those who hare 
entered the higher life bf the Soul. Fu^ 
nerals hare actually become so "expendra 
that a poor mao cannot afford ,tb die. The 
Coffin Trust compels him to pay a high price 
for the casket, the florist must bare exorbi
tant sums for flowers, the Undertakers* Un
ion fixes the amount be must pay for the 
services of an undertaker, the Liverymen's 
Union says what he shall pay for carriages, 
and there la a tacit agreement among clergy- 
mra that they will not speak for less than a 
certain sum at the obseqiflea. With such 
combinations to meet, is there not a nerd of 
a radical change in our method# of disposing 
of the mortal remains of our friend#?

• • •
The chief remedy—In fact, the one that 

would effect the most radical reform of all— 
would be tbe Incineration of all bodies. It 
b the only cleanly and sanitary method of 
dealing with these worn-out end awlcs# 
forms. It'effectually prevent# the pollution 
of the earth, the air, and the water 
by the lingering processes of decay.. 
Cremation b not only sanitary, < but It 
b also much less expensive In all ways. 
Caskets are not necessary, nor are expensive 
lot# in the cemetery required. High-priced 
carriages can also be avoided, and floral of- 
ferings dispensed with. These are Item# of 
importanc* to al! persons in moderate clr- 
rumstance# and deserve consideration at tbeir 
hands. It b better by far to have a quiet

murder* and prise fights. The news should, 
of course, be given, but It should be displayed 
in pvvporffoa Io Ita Importance. Murder. anl- 
ride, arson, rape, theft, gambling and “ath
letic sports'* should be relegated to an obscure 
place, aad there described In the fewest 
words possible. There Is something higher 
than these demoralising proceeding# that 
should be given proper display and prom
inence. The art#, sciences, philosophic*, dis
coveries; ete« deserve more than three Unes 
in Announcing the new developments that take 
place In these several fields. Sports may be 
needed, but if they are, they only have their 
legitimate place, and should not be permitted 
to Invade the territory that belongs solely to 
|be higher nature of man. Proper amuse
ment and exercise are always wholesome 
when engaged In for legitimate purposes, but 
tSere la no need of the waste pf energy or the 
lowering of the mdral standard of mankind 
by pandering to tbe perverted appetites of the 
brers of tbe turf, the prise fight or any other 
debasing practice.

• • •
It Is said that one of the gods of tbe 

ancient# could fight with vigor day and night, 
provided he could but (ouch tho earth 
throughout hb contest If hb feet were lifted 
from the earth or if he were compelled to 
stand upon any platform that did not have 
the Influence of the earth upon it his adver
sary could and did speedily overcome him. 
There b a thread of truth running through 
thb old myth, and that truth should lie rm- 
phaMixed by all lovers of health and strength. 
Il b thb; Every man who would-be strong 
should not live apart from nature; be should 
reck to come into frequent touch with the 
magnetism of the earth In order that he may 
fire bl* system from the noxious influence* 
and conditions of the crowded cities and build 
up hb muscular strength to Its fullest degree, 
of perfection. When this b done hb mental 
faculties will be freer in their action# -and 
more intuitive Iu tbeir nature. It will then 
be "a sound mind In a sound body/' and the 
soal of num will have a chance to express 
Itself to the fullest passible degree. But a 
healthful body and a peaceful mind never 
result from golf, polo, tennb or baseball play
ing. These thing# are excrescences upon the 
tree of life that could with perfect safety be 
removed. Let men and women dig In the 
earth, bathe an<l swim In the eras and lakes; 
from these exercises they will be In no danger 
of broken limbs, disfigured features, sightless 
eyes and paucity of finger*. When men and 
women exercise for health and not fur gam- 
bUag, nor for the ephemeral honor of dis
tancing some other foolish one In a useless 
race, there will be a far better condition of 
things ou earth.

• • •
/ Spiritualist# of New England, hare" you 
done your duty with regard to-4 hr coming of 

■tho national convention Into your midst? 
Have you contribute! to the fund designed 
to make the convention hall and its decora
tion# free to the visiting organizations? If 
you have not. you should do so at once. The 
convention has come to n# thb year, gad the 
money wo would have spent In going to 
Washington or Chicago ia largely saved to us. 
Out of thb saving we surely can spare a 
few dollar* each, to show the N. S. A. that 
Its convention b royally welcome to Now Eng
land A trifle from each friend of organiza
tion In tbe six New England states will pay 
for the hall and its decorations lu flue My Ie. 
It b New England's duty to set the example 
for tbe Spiritualist# of other sections of the 
nation In which the national convention b 
held. Send In your dollar# at once to J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., 74 Sydney street, Boston. Maas. 
Tie will promptly.receipt for the same.

• • •
Hearty congratulation# to my esteemed 

friend#, Mr. W. D. Blethen of Lisbon Falla 
and Mr*. Hannah S. Fox of Waltham, Maine, 
who were united la marriage nt Camp Etna 
on Thursday, Sept. 4. They are both well 
known workers in the Spiritualistic field la 
the “Pine Tree State,** and hare hundreds of 
friends In all sections of the country who 
will unite with me In wishing them much joy 
In their new relationship. nnd give them a 
hearty “Godspeed” over tbe roadway of life, 
Tho happy couple will make their future 
home in Lisbon Fulls, where Mr. Blethen has 
long resided, and b honored and esteemed by 
all a# an exemplary cittern. The marriage 
service was a spiritual one in all respects, 
and wag |»crfonncd in the presence of a few 
relatives and friends of the contracting par
ties. May happiness and prosperity be theirs 
as they journey on through life.

A. C. Smith; formerly literary editor of the 
Banner of Light, la rusticating for a few 
Months among the hills of Maine. He la 
taking In hunting and fishing expeditions, 
camp meeting*, moonlight drives, political ral
lies, potato digging, play writing, book re
viewing and reading of various kinds each 
day of hb life. It I# even whispered that 
bo dors them all at one and tho same time by 
means of some secret mental process. In
vented and patented by himself, and held in 
retentte by him for hb own especial delecta
tion. I can see how potato digging and po
litical rallies can harmonize, but am await
ing .development# ero I attempt to publish 
Arthur's method# prematurely. He Is just as 
much of a Splrituulbt as ever, and b look
ing carefully around to see If he can come 
Into touch, by actual discovery, with hb last 
embodiment If he can, bo believes ho will 
be given a new lease of life, and will have 
In hl* possession the elixir •for which the 
alchemists of old Bought in vain. May suc
cess crown hb efforts.

Th# public school*- are again In Motion and 
“Young America” la .busy with hb book*. 
How much better it would be If our school# 
Were non-eecteriau in character and were 
wholly under secular influence#! Thousand# 
of children are permitted to attend parochial 
and other religion# schools to have their 
mind* warped by the narrowing influence of 
•cdeaiutlcbm. There ia no remedy outride 
of restrictive legislation that can correct thb 
evil, and auch legislation b wholly out of 
keeping In a country dedicated to freedom of 
thought In respect to religion. Education, I# 
th' one mean# -by which the needed reform

• rrntathm. with every expense met. than It 
b to have an ostentatious funeral with a 
debt that It will take years to wipe oat. It 
Ie an honor to tbe departed ours to thua dis
pone of tbeir cast-off garments. Incineration 
set# five all of the sublimated particles that 
they need to complete their spirit forms, and 
to coanplrtely sever all bonds that fasten them 
to decaying matter. This reform accord# 
greeter respect and reverence Io those who 
have gone, than does the cruel, the heartlee# 
method now Io rogue. It shows that we 
loved our dear rocs so well that we feel to 
give their form# the “crimson shroud” that 
they may depart from earth In tbe light of 
lore nnd pence of souL Spiritualists, let us 
cease our cruelty to our so-called dead by 
consistently and lovingly caring for the clayey 
tenement# they peed while with us. Do away 
with caskets, flowers, liverymen's fees, costly 
funeral pennons, and marble gravestones; the 
thiaking people nS thi# age are beyom!-*#uch 
useless and unnecessary thing*. Spiritual bls,, 
declare yourqylre# on these Important issues, 
then set to work to Instruct tbe children of 
men In your ethic#.

•, • ■• / r I
Chautauqua County. New York, la pnWb 

Ing Its centennial history. It I# to be tb 
elaborate work*‘of two Immense volumes, and 
will deal Impartially with all movement# that 
have found a foothold on Chautauqua #oIL 
Camp Caraadfijra wa# naked to furnish a hb- 
tory of it# work, nnd the management of that 
progressive association designated Mra. Car
rie & 8. Twins of Westfield, N. Y.. to do 
thr ■ required work. She devoted no little 
time to her task, and produced an excellent 
sketch that Is to appear In the county history 
exactly as Mra. Twins wrote it. She waa 
not limited ns to space, but she did not tres
pass upon tbe kindness accorded her, and 
brought all accounts into the smallest com- 
paw possible. A copy of her manuscript 
Las been examined by the writer, nnd It was 
read with tho greatest of pleasure. It wax 
a mnltnm In parvo In Ita treatment of all 
questions pertaining to the camp's growth 
and influence, yet did ample Justice to-all 
persons and to all subjects involved. Mr#. 
Twins la to be congratulated upon tbe ex
cellence of her work. She Is n prime favor
ite at Cassadaga as a speaker, and was hon
ored st the last election of officers with a 
place u|Min the Board of Truster#. She will 
make 4 most efficient aud hard-working of
ficial. Cassadaga is fortunate io being able 
to secure her for tbe place In question.

• • •
President Itpo#evolt's narrow escape from a 

violent dca*h near Pittsfield, Masa., last week 
sent n thrill of horror .through the heart of 
every Amexjqrp, A dof<n Utile thing* n^ight, 
any oqe oPGem, have placed him wb^re 
Agent Craig met with'ills terrible fate. While, 
the lifer of Craig wa# ax precious t<Lhb friendj' 
and as vataabU In the'alght of GMYs IcthrfT 
of Presji^rtSpJ^ooacre^Ll yet the exalted of
fice held by t||e latter make# him an object 
of concern-'too all Americans, If not to all 
nations. 'HT# TlTr, therefore, typifies the.state 
In one scuse, and la held to be exalted la con- 
seaaence. Thbr painful accident and almost I 
miraculous enrobe wift furnish subjects for 
numerous serffibq^ and It b to be hoped that 
not a few speakers aud writer# will apeak out 
plainly on the subject. In tbe opinion of the 
writer, the President of the United Staten 
should not be permitted to expose himself to 
the danger# of travel at any season of the 
year. The high honor# paid him may excite 
the pardon of envy in the breast of some 
fanatic, and cause him to murder the Chief 
Magistrate, crcn as Czolgora slew President 
McKinley. Th? people, of course, are anxious 
to see the President and to do him honor; 
his high office i# worthy of every re
spect, and be is entitled to every possible 
courtesy wherever be goes, but the welfare 
of the nation and the people demands no fur
ther exposure to danger on hb part.

iz • • •

Life's anomalies are many, but one of . the 
strangest of all is to find a man working with 
might aud main to gain a foothold In the 
world without regard to the method by which 
be Attains hj# xoaL Buch a man. If be be a 
Kplrifuallst, knows full well that he must face 
tho ennsequener# of bis yrery net and thought, 
and that he murt not presume to entekVtbd 
higher life a pauper In spiritual thing*. If he 
makes money-getting his one great purpose, 
how poor will be lie In the riche# of the soul 
when he stands unclothed of his mortal drew 
and In robed only in the garments hb hand# 
hare woven during hb Ill-spent life. If a 
Spiritualist seeks tbe riches of the soul-world. 
If he rbes Into a conscioutoeea of hb own 
«onl-shlp, then will he make material thing# 
serve spiritual .ends, then will he cease to be 
an anomaly Iu tbe minds of the excarnate 
and incarnate brings who fain would "be hb 
friends. He would stand forth n man, full 
orbed In hi# mental and spiritual attain- 
dlentA qualified to honestly serve hb feUow- 
metr. and faithfully dlacharSaihte every duty. 
When Spiritualist# b really lived, when lb 
purposes are understood and ita principles ap
plied, only soulful men and women will be 
reared in human homes, whose heart# will 
beat In tender sympathy with all of their 
brethren, and tbeir Urea will reflect only the 
pure light of spirituality. Then will spiritual 
riches become the aim of all and the dross 
of the material will never again attract the 
children of men.

I do hope that the time will come when our 
secubr pre## will fill its column# with read
ing matter that will add to the sum total of 
human knowledge. It doc# contain'much that 
U of value even now, but It b usually reJe- 
.gated to some obscure place when published, 
while tbe mort prominent positions on the 
best pages of the paper are devoted to ex
tended account# of baseball, golf, trank re- 
gatts*, prise fight# and other matters of no 
importance or -.value. Startling headlines 
reaching acron# tho entire page, with large 
picture# of some fancied hero or heroine In 
what ia dignified with the name “atldrtlc 
sports.” Truly, there b need of a qnickeolngi 
of the intellectual and spiritual facultks of 
mankind In view of such condition# a# tho 
foregoing. Hoch people a# are already awak
ened desire Uterayy viands of s more whole
some character than sensational account# of

ran be retabUabed, and that education must 
result from agitation rather than from lesson# 
learned In school. Another thing needs cor
rect ten Io our school work, and that I# tbe 
maintenance of tbe cramming system at the 
expense of tho health and well-being of the 
pupil*. No child ran bo forced beyond his 
capacity to grasp and absoib that which te 
set before bl# mind. Any attempt to go be
yond thb mean# the death of the child. In
dustrial training, with an eye to the special 
talent of every child, la the need of tbe hour. 
But may there not be those whose natures 
revolt at physical labor and a special trade? 
Ferbap* so, yet even these; through the law 
of kindness, can be led to seo the necessity 
of exercise, and shown tho value of I trade 
«n the case of an emergency. Teachers/ phy- 
slcian#, bwyrrs. metaphyrictaus and clergy
men always fill their respective niches better 
when they have sound bodtea to use and the 
knowledge that they can turn their hand# to 
industrial pursuits In case of need. Our sys
tem of education needs reforming In many 
other ways, bat the foregoing are the reform# 
most needed at the present hoar.

The frequency with which many so-called 
Spiritualist* find themselves duped by some 
traveling pretender In the guise of a medium 
te almost beyond belief. Let a reputable me
dium or lecturer visit tho city or town where 
mlch people reside, and no notice whatever 
will be taken of him, but when a man or 
woman who put* out brazen advertisement* 
tn the secular press, or by means of flaring 
handbills, comes along, they flock around him 
or her like a flock of geese, waiting to be 
picked. Picked they generally arc, too. In 
the most effectual manner. They lose their 
money and their jewelry aa easily aa water 
slips through a sieve, and then wonder why 
fortune should deal so unkindly with them. 
It may be said that these people deserve 
tbeir fates, because of their selfishness. This 
would be true In one sense, if their looses did 
not Involve tho well-being and comfort of 
other*. Besides this, their conduct brings 
odium upon Spiritualism itself, and thereby 
work# injury to the one movement of the age 
that te humanitarian in character. If these 
people would but read the Spiritualist papers 
they would not be misled by these unprinci
pled persons, who are fattening financially 
u|>on the heart agonies of their fellow-men. 
If these gullible people were the only ones to 
suffer, perhaps it would be well for them to 
purchase their lessons at such high prices. Aa 
it te, they should be protected against them- 
selrcs, and taught caution, even though they 
bitterly denounce their teachers. Tbe experi
ences of the Spiritualists of Portland, Maine, 
with one Erans (?) and of Battle Creek, 
Mich., are cases In point. It is a sad com
mentary upon the wurlCMndTnfibbnce of Spir
itualism to find SpirtUAtet* of-forty or fifty 
yekrs* standing ready to giro large sums to 
unmitigated rascal#, yet protesting vigorously 
Against giving ten cents to a local society or 
one dollar to an honest medium. Here te a 
field for reform work of the mort important 
kind, and the work can only be accomplished 
through organization.

Our local, state aud national associations 
should deal with the problem# hinted at in 
the foregoing paragraph first hand. When 
they do so, there will be no danger of decep
tion for those who read and keep in touch 
with the movement through organization. The 
record# of all (raveling mediums should be oo 
file with every a#*ocla(ion In America. Tbe 
list should be complete In every respect, and 
only the names of the true and tried ones 
recommended to societies. The- writer does 
not believe in a “black list,” but docs hold 
that a “white list" would be a good thing for 
all concerned. On thia list would be found 
the names of the worthy, while no harm 
would be wrought to or said of the deceivers, 
pretenders and counterfeiters who now infest 
onr rank*. They would be let severely alone, 
and by being so treated wonld soon gravitate 
to tbeir own places, where they could no 
longer deceive or blackmail an unsuspecting 
public. Work in this direction te an absolute 
necessity. AU organisation* should take hold 
of It with u will, and labor earnestly until tho 
Augian stable# are thoroughly cleansed. 
Fraud aud rascality must go, and tho sooner 
they go the better will it bo for Spiritualism.

All Spiritualist# who are Interested In the 
welfare of their religion should attend the 
national convention In Boston, Oct. 21-24. The 
delegated will be called upon to consider tho 
topic discussed In the above paragraph, nnd 
asked to provide remedies for the existing 
evU. Alt who love Spiritualism for the .truth’# 
sake should be on hand at the convention on 
the date# nam«*l. You can not take a trip to 
Boston at such reasonable rates as you can 
thi* fall. Tickets mutt be purchased on the 
certificate plan, giving you a rate of one and 
one-third fare for the round trip. This con
vention te to deal with other vital measures 
of equal Importance. AU Spiritualteta are in
terested In those measures and should be on 
hand to disease them. Every society char
tered with the N. 8. A. should make an effort 
to be represented by Ita full quota of dele
gates. No convention has ever assembled In 
the name of Spiritualism that had one-half 
the work to do (hat thi# one has. Spiritual
ists, come to tbe Boston convention and help 
do thia work! •

The way to make righta secure te to exer
cise them. To let them be overridden by ac
quiescence la equivalent to confessing that 
they do not exist. “When men slept an ene
my came aud sowed tares.” In our legisla
tion the corruption begin* with voters. Many 
believe that two-fifth# of tho voters in many 
of the States trade their votes for mouey. 
Congressmen sometimes buy their election. 
Senator Sorghum is by no means a myth. 
The men who are ao elected are natbrally 
indifferent to the wishes of tho people. The 
reason why the people In so many State# 
have committed tho supreme mistake of es
tablishing blmnlnl scaslou# of tbe legisla
tures Is solely because they believe that tho' 
leghlatnrw* betray them at every session. 
But a corrupt constituency la certain to elect 
corrupt representatives.—Alexander Wilder.
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From X. 8. A. Headqiarten.

INFO MT ABT.

Dear Mr. Editor, and Friend*:
We are glad to report that all Is going well 

with the N. M. X, and to again thank the 
public ami the editor* of the spiritual pub
lication* for tho courtesy and kluducM re* 
celred from them by thia Association. Wc 
alto sincerely thank the officer# of camp*, 
and the mediums and speakers at such places 
for the good-will and aid extended to the N. 
8. A. during the passing year, all of which is 
deeply appreciated.

Since our last report the N. H. A. has re
ceived for Ka Medium*' Relief Fund, and 
Medium*' Home, the following sum*. Stephen 
Carding. 11.00; Geo. A. Lovott, 11.00; Maria 
C. Dudley, ,1.00; E. J. Sweet, tl 00, Fred. 
Bruner, 11.00; Mr#. Carter-Rot,, ro, ,5.00; John 
F. Hinds, 16.00; Mr*. P. E. Dawn, #5.00; Se
ance, Terra Haute, 17.00; "Widow's Mite,'’ 10 
eta., and *'A Friend lu III#., Ilond Co.,” 1100.00. 
This, with rams previously acknowledged, 
aside from the fifteen hundred donated by 
the two generous men on our Board, and one 
hundred in Sanitarium nervier by Dr. Spin
ney, aggregates to date, for Ita worthy ob
ject, 1333.24. Tho four veteran mediums, 
placed on our Pension list of twelve dollars 
per month, are still cared for. We hope to 
soon receive sufficient fund* to add to the list

THS MBA- ANBUAL COXVXH710M

will be held In Boston. Mass., Berkeley Hall, 
corner Tremont and Berkeley Sts., Oct 21. 
23, 23. 21. Daily bushiras, sessions. nt 10 
a. m. nnd 2 p. m.. entertainments, each even
ing. at which prominent mediums, speakers 
and musicians will be present; 25 eta. admis
sion for all but those holding delegate cards 
to evening meetings; service* during the day 
will be free. A graud Lyceum entertainment 
will be the feature of one evening. All 
should make it a point to to there.

Headquarters of the Convention will be at 
Hotel Berkeley, corner of Berkeley and Boyl- 
oton Sts. Visitors nod delegates an* invited 
to be at n grand reception to be given to all 
nt that hotel, Monday, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m. 
The hotel rate*—made special—for our dele
gate# and visitors, will Is*: Room for one 
person. #1.50 per day; for two persons.'#1.33 
per day, for each person. Room nud meals. 
#3.00 per day each person. None an* obliged 
to stop at hotel who prefer to room or board 
elsewhere—restaurants and rooming bouses 
nre plenty in Boston. Berkeley Hotel is a 
very fine hostelry nud of easy access to the 
ball. Those wishing to secure room or board 
nt Hotel Berkeley please send notice Io J. B. 
Hatch. Jr., 74 Sydney St., Dorchester, Maas.

CXHTIFICATX T1CICXTS

on the railroads can be had for n fare and n 
third for the round trip. Notify roar railroad 
agent# lu advance that you will want tho 
same. All who hold these tickets must be 
at Convention. Friday, Ort. 24th, to have the 
same signed by the N. S. A. Secretary, and 
countersigned by a special railroad agent, 
who will be there only on that day. No tick
ets of use that are not thus signed. We hope 
for a large attendance, and that all who come 
will remain over the entire four days of Con
vention work.

AMENDMENTS.

Tho following Amendment# tn the constitu
tion are to be offered by the trustee# of the 
First Spiritualists* Association of Washing
ton. D. C.t

Amend Section 3, Article VI, to read as 
follows:

*-No local society sludl have exclusive juris
diction within the city, town or district. In 
which it Is located; bnt additional charters 
shall only Is* granted by the Board—in such 
localities—after thorough investigation nnd 
careful review of the facta—afford ample evi
dence that the cau-w will be benefited 
thereby."
BY LAWS—OFFCRED BY NATIONAL SPIRIT- 

UAL!&r#' ASSOCIATION BOARD

Amend Article II, Section 1. by striking 
out the wools State Agent#, in second line; 
also amend ail other section# in By-Laws by 
striking out the same word# wherever they 
occur

Amend Article IX of By-Laws by striking 
out rntiro Section 1 and make Section 2 ri-ad 
Section 1 and Section 3 read Section 2.

Amend By-Law# by striking out Article 
XI entire.

Mary T. Longley.

A Change In the Management at 
Lily Dale.

At the annual meeting. August 30. the in
dividual stockholder* elected a new board of 
management. Mrs. Abby Isonhe Pettengill 
of Cleveland, Ohio, owner of the beautiful 
•‘leolyn House" at this camp, ha# purchased 
the stock owned by A. Gaston, A. B. Gas
ton, M. II. Rouse, F. G. Neclln, D. B. Mer
ritt. They resigned their positions and the 
transfer of the stock was made. The new 
board I# a# follows- Mrs. A. L. rcttroglll 
president; trustee#, Mrs. Minnie McKeever. 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twine. Mr#. Isabelle Bates. 
Mr. W. II. Mix. Mr. Harvey W. Richard
son, vice-president; Mr. Thos. J. Skidmore, 
treasurer; Mr. A. C White, secretary.—E. 
IL F.

Lynn, Mass.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association held Ita 
annual election of officer* lu Cadet Hall, 
Tuesday evening, when 21 new niember# were 
taken In. The following officer* were elected 
for the ensuing year: Dr Alexander Caird, 
president; Samuel Merchant, vice-president; 
E. P. Averill, treasurer, A. A. Averill, s #- 
retary; John O. Allan, E. W. Raddiu, Mr#. 
E. F. Mrtxger, directors.

Officer# elected for the Children*# Lyceum 
are n# follows; W. A. Eate#, conductor; M. 
A. Estes, assistant; O. S. Adams guardian; 
Alice McIntire, assistant; E. F. Metigrr. 
secretary: Sarah Merchant, treasurer; Lydia 
Doteo, librarian. Lydia Ward., assistant.

Dr A. Caird, Samuel Merchant. Mrs. A. 
A. Averill wen* elected a# delegate# to the 
national convention in Boston In October. The 
affair# of the association were reported a# 
being <n a very prosperous condition.

To The Liberal Minded.

As the “Banner of Ught E»t * u»mt" Is 
now nu incorporated institute # r .dvr be
low the form in which a brq( ..mid be 
worded la order to stand the test of law, 
should any one feel impressed to bequeath 
something to assist us In -arrvhig on the good 
work In which we hare for so many year# 
been engaged;

"I give, devise aud bequeath unto the ‘Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company,' of Boston. 
Massachusetts, or its successors (here insert 
the description of the property to be willed, 
and tho manner In which the donor desire# 
the same to bo expended, which request will 
be faithfully carried out), strictly upon trust, 
that Its officers shall appropriate and expend 
tbo same iu such way nnd manner as they 
shall deem expedient and proper for tbo pro
mulgation of the doctrine of tbo Immortality 
of tho soul and It# eternal progression.”

Cam ot the transition of Milton Ilathbuni of 
t. Vernon, N. Y. Full particular# will be 
published next week.

A# per the Pocket Mascot, or Tabula 
Magus, accident to President Roosevelt, at 
Pittsfield. occurred In the Mam* boar, thu# 
showing .that those who hare charge of the 
live# ot onr executive# should be more atten
tive to those law# of the Divine. Millionaire# 
are not so oblivious to them. A picture of 
Wm. Roosevelt, shows a scarf-pin with a 
Tan-Cross. It la not the pin, nor the cross, 
that doe# the bunluea#. but the ctom oq hl# 
breast denotefl that bi# mind In guided by 
astrologic influence#. Clairvoyance denote# 
this to nny astrologic adept who recognise* 
the^aymbol of the ancient magic.

Carl Webber.
Boston, Mass.

Local Meeting.

Commercial Hall. W4 Washington St., Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor, Sunday, 
Aug. 24, largest meetings throughout the day 
of the season. Those assisting were: Mr, 
Hill, Mr. Hardy, Dr. Bbckdeu. Miss Scars, 
Mrs. Whittemore, Dr. Brown. Mrs. Weston, 
Mrs. Reed, Mr. Davi#. Mr*. Branch. Mr. 
Boneli, Mrs. Stone. Mr*. Wilkinson. Mra. 
Hpgo. Mrs. Woodbury. Mrs. Pye, Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs. Strong. Mr. Dearborn, Mr. 
Jackson. Music, Mrs. Grover and Mr. Peak; 
poem, Mr. Thompson. Tuesday, Indian Heal
ing Circle. Mr. Marston of Allston, opening 
remarks, followed by Mr#. Brown, Mrs. 
Hughes. Mrs. Gul tor rex. Mr. Jackson, Mr. 
Smith, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Whittemore, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mr. Litchman, Dr. Brown. Great 
power i# felt at tho circles. Many names arc 
sent In from different cities for prayer. 
Ewrylxxly welcome.—Reporter.

Cheer Up!

Cheer up! Be happy!
Happy day# arv here!
The growing good in the world is due to 

human kindness—love of man for man. The 
thought# and feeling# of brotherly love arc 
making the world lovely. Wave# of joy, 
peace and happiness are spreading with great 
forts* In all sections, and this increasing good 
Is changing the world to a heaven of delights 
and pleasures. It Is each succeeding day 
easier to live in the world, because tills hu
man kindness and low arc making life a -pleas
ure—a delight—instead of a struggle. Life 
was never intended to be too much of a strug
gle or a battle; it was intended to be joyful, 
blissful, peaceful and tranquil. Intense and 
everlasting brotherly love opens up a new 
world so bright, so happy that our whole 
being thrills with life, vigor, health, bappi- 
immm, content and indescribable -bliss.—A. 
Mystic.

An Ordeal of Fire.

A caw of imparting justice by an ordeal of 
fire 1# recorded by the Civil and Military Ga- 
ndte. A girl was turned out by her husband in 
the Kiulkot District. India, which was consid
ered as great insult. The head of the district 
summoned the husband and the father-in- 
law, who pleaded the woman's misconduct 
which led to dishonor the family. The woman 
protested and pleaded her innocence. The 
Judge decided to resort to the trial by ordeal, 
both parties agreeing to submit the "verdict 
<«f Nature." A thick piece of iron about 18 
inches iu length and 9 In width was made 
nd-hm. while the woman was purifying her
self by bathing nnd making ready for the 
severe test. On coming forth robed in white 
sho "shrank a little from the barbaric or- 
dcai,” but was ordered to grasp the red-hot 
Iron and throw it upon u pile of straw near 
by. Ou doing this the straw ignited, but the 
woman's hands were "totally uninjured.” 
. . . The judge fined the husband Its. 10 
for ”causelessly” subjecting tho wife to this 
ordeal, nnd "the bride was triumphantly 
token home by the husband."

Heaven and Heli.

The noble man has a noble Kingdom; It 
extend# as fnr ami wide a# bl# thought and 
love can reach. The base man has a mean 
kingdom, bnt still it Is his own. If he so 
wills, be can broaden it. better It. He can 
)o*e It only through hl# own abdication: for 
In all the universe he has no real enemy but 
himself.

Man make# hl# own heaven nnd hell. 
Hearm nnd hell nre real. They are here, al
ways with ns and follow us through all ex- 
pencncvs. Now, and every day of our lives, 
we must choose between them. We can ac
cept either, scorn either.

Hell is In the neglecting of opportunities, 
and descending among the vile and slothful; 
iu descending so low that opportunity may 
almost cease, and hope die, aud Intelligence 
Is- lost.

Urawa I- In the improving of opportunities, 
and iu ascending to the level of the wise nnd 
good. Heaven I# visible to us, in IkkIIcs 
sound, and clean, iu organs that can resist 
di-mse; in ryes that can drink beauty; in 
ear# attuned to music; in minds that can rea- 
son nud understand; appreciative of noble 
thoughts and deeds, eager for wisdom, hos
pitable to the truth, scornful of U«s; iu mural 
natures set to the Golden Rules; kindly, 
cheerful, generous, loving aud just: in cour
age true, In honor bright.—O. J. Smith in 
Light of Reason.

Announcement.

Charles E. Dane, lecturer and test medium, 
has a few open dates for the season of 1902 
anJ 1903. Address 35 Marsh street, Lowell, 
Mom.

Unity Camp, Sangu# Centre. Alex Caird. 
M. D., Pre#. Services at 11. 2 and 4. Sept. 
14. Mrs. May 8. Pepper will bo present. 
Good music. Meeting# free. Refreshment#

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 
Huntington avenue. Service# every Sunday 
at 7 45 p. ni. Mr#. Minnie M Soule, pastor.

G. W. Kate# and wife, N. S. A. mission
aries. had a busy month at camps during 
August, at Island Lake. Graud Ledge and 
Vicksburg. Mich.; Clinton. Iowa, and Wau- 
krsha, WLl, giving thirtr-elght lecture# and 
attending many of the other meetings usually 
held at camp#. For September they are en- 
gsgvd at Minneapolis, Minn., 4 to 7, for the 
state convention; La Crosse. WK, 10 and 11; 
Milwaukee. 14 to 17; De Kalb. HL. IS and 19; 
Massillon. Ohio, 20 to 24; Erie. Pa., 27 and 
sx. They have some open time In the East 
during November, aud will tour all of the 
state# East and West during 1903. Write at 
once for dates. Address them COO Pennsyl
vania avenue. 8. E.. Washington, D. C.

Geo. A. Fuller, AL D.. lectures at Fall 
River. Mas#., Sept 7th and Mst; at Green
wich Village, Sept. 19th: at Methucu Oct. 
Mb at Brockton. Oct. 19th; at Haverhill, Oct.

President’ll Accident in Mem’ Hoar.

Milton Bathbara

Interest# of reform. I delivered righty kc-

tach in Banner Hull, 204 I»artm<mh street, 
during October, The knurr# will embrace 
practical teaching on the new psychology, 
mental healing and tbo drvoloprorot and ox- 
ervlae of oafidt powers. Afternoon lecture# 
commence at 3; evening lecture# at L Full 
particular* next week. ’

On Sunday, Monday aud Tuesday, Kept 21. 
22 and 21 W. J. Colville is to keture in 
Haverhill; Sunday, Sept. 21, In Providence.' 
All person* desiring his service# will pkasr 
address care of the Banner of Light.

Let man then learn the revelation of all
nature and all thought to hl# heart; thl#. 
namely: that the Highest dwell# with him; 
that the source# of nature are in hl# own 
mind. If the sentiments of duty are there; but 
If he could know what the great God apcak- 
eth, he must "go Into bls closet and shut the 
door,” a# Jesus said. God will not make hlm- 
wlt manifest to cowards.—Emerson.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, B.D,
. PHYSICIAN TO BODY ANO SOUL

U«QU*tneUy coafidaui #1. Dr. Dart*' r#3>tole* ara 4i 
#n4 UwpU. exactly adaftkd to tha tnatndasl coalition. 
II* decline* #11 buala«M or other private 
bower. No brofeailosal vLilti to maiden

WONDERFUL CURES
I have tomethlax totter to offer yoa than other*. I will 

take tour case, do matter what, or tow eeriest year di* 
eaae. for SXtd, and if 1 fail to heal you raxFSCTLV-you to 
to the Judgv—I will promptly refund every cent of It to yoa.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
tba hypnotic Heap la U 
de* 1 rad UM and than:

wbaa awaXa. Wa »o called Mrntal-VUloti

Mab..

Moat Wonderful Results 
tv# been produced throcgti thia taedlom In regard to re- 
rlDg toman Lair and #U« tarslag mr ton to IU nator* 
color. It doos Dot matter steal Ito a«S of the person.

{root U la L Basil fes la

DR. R, GREER

E. A. BLACKDEN
Magnetic Healer and F#*ehk. Clairvoyant, writ 
Tranal-tlnr Medium. Let tin answered JUW. »

DM

Become A Crystal Gazer.
nil An# . . . . I all

EXTRAORDINARY FREE OFFER.
If yoa wt I audit me tn mablnc wonderful payebole<1cal 

♦ 1 pertinent* In occanUm. will twin's# and cwtnr* ter

/%^^%^%^%^^^%^%^f
Is Life 4
Worth Living?]!

would look upon 
the bright side of 
life, regulate the

Dr. Andrew Jackson Davie’ 
WILD CUCUMBER PILLS. 
Price 25o. per box, 5 boxes SI.

The Melody of Life
This ItUie volume ot valuable teasoa# and practical 

augffsstiona In spiritual truth, la a evlleetian of cum 
I eel nrv# given at ito Osset Camp during the Mason 
of 1902. and publish'd by request. Clou, TM. For 
Mie by BANK KB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth

By Dxax Dvdlxt.

Raving made an exhaustive otadv of the first 
(Ecumenical Council of Nlcea- it waa but 
natural. Mr. Dudley savs, that be should np 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers do** 
matiaed so much stthrlx first great conclave. 
Tbhwoxkof Mr. Dudley h written In a hopeful 
spirit from the standpoint of a pronoonoed 
free thinker, la free from many of the objoo 
tionable feature# that urn ally obtain with 
work* of this kind. It la brief and to the point, 
and beet of all will compel the people who 
read It to think nnd reason for them eel vs# 
aa they peruse It The plain, unvarnished 
facte are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
ban combined In a few pages that which one 

^‘l to find In the numercue volume# 
icon the same subject, hiaaveri- 

_ „._Jum in parev. and should w In the 
library of every Spiritualist.

PMICK 33 CBMTW.
For sale by BANK KB OF LIGHT FOB. CO.

land clwo Kpiritaallsm. also lectured in thr 
Unitarian church arveral time* in Mclboanw. 
and five time# in tho Australian (Unitarian) 
eburrb, Kvdnry. I ketured for thr KyJnry 
Metaphysical Korirty (that brought Brother 
Colvin- to Australia), lectured in the Friend#*

side# giving Dameron# parlor talk#.
New Zealand i- thr must prOflperoua and 

HbrraI-minded country that I wa- ever in. 
In this It excels England or America, fur the 
most popular Congregational minister in 
Wellington camr to hear mr lecture upon 
Spirituali-m. and later Invited mr to LU resi
dence with other preacherv Richly do I en-

"Lirin

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111

—will require milk for year*.
In Masterton. the mayor of the city, 

atroog Methodist, took thr chair, and at the 
close, though scenting a little heresy. upon 
the whole, commended my remark#. The 
Lord Chief Jtntire of New Zealand. Sir Rob
ert Stoat, called upon mr In Wellington, and 
at Invercargill I bad for lecturing the Y. M.

ing Premier, of the Australian Common
wealth. m*t me most cordially iu Melbourne, 
and invited the editor of the "Harbinger of 
Light" and myself to dine with him. This 
gentleman wa# formerly a kader in the Pro
gressive Lyceum. Last Sanday evening I 
lectured here in the Cavendish Rooms. On 
the 9th of September I lectured fur the Loo- 
don Psycho-Therapeutic Society, and on 
Sept. 23 I deliver the opening address of the 
winter course before the London Spiritualist 
Alliance, in St. James Hall. But enough of 
this.

I intend to »ail from Liverpool for Bo-ton 
October 9. and if so. shall reach Bo-ton la 
time to attend the N. S. A-. which I very 
much desire to do. nnd make a report of my

The steamer# ore literally crowded with 
passenger* returning from the King’s corona
tion. My hraith I# good, a# you mt by the 
interview published in this week’s London 
"Light.” I am invited to a public reception 
by the Manchester Alliance. This come# off

"I believe that a real working conviction 
that man is a soul and ha# a body, and that 
Browning*# Maying I# true that the only mat
ter of importance is 'the culture of a -oal.’ 
I* more vital to the welfare of the world than 
nil our development of wealth, all onr inven
tion#, all our discoveries. all our enormous 
advance of knowledge in other direction#."— 
Rev. Minot T. Savage.

DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive 111

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

771® Bock of the Season, and of the Present Age!

MOTE * PARTIAL UST Of SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aageb, Archugth ind Spirits.
Ctmiclaf, Tba Flow of On Swl 
Cspitita.
Dab.
OMaUtltT.
Frwtai ud S«lf Brannul
Hal*. —
liflaM If M«:UI Sutu.
Kina.
In.
tup*! Of Spirit

Many other Interesting topic# are ably trea^d. 
page*, bend In your order*

IMPLE THEOSOPHY. Article# written for

Famp&lat; pries IB ceoU.
For aaU tv BANNEB OF LIGHT PCBLISH1NQ CO.

[ANITY’S TRUE JUDGES. An Inapt-

'MRS. MATTIE E HULL,

tab* tgble* a ad MkaMar Ito Ufa 
Fo^iaJaby BA?*SujrLltUiT

tNESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wcnderfu

Spiritual raUmcshy aod *41 
people ara d»U* tied with t 
Udaat reader* are charmed

r#capal*L Pp. IX Fries * cent*.
Par aaM try fiANNXH OF LIGHT PCBLIsm>*i CO.
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ri‘^“&lSa‘^ILbiJ?~?L^

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS

SPIRIT ECHOES

Miss Judson’s Books

^3£r^<^ ^*S1H^^ ^

Dr. J. a Feeble* the Famous Fhysidia 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.
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The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.
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SPIRIT
Shssxgt gtpartmtnt

ts strong as any friend you want to know. 
They don't seem like the wild Indiana that

Tbe following communications are 
Ik Boole while under the control of 
aids*, or that of the individual spirita seek
er to reach tbelr friends on earth. Tbo mee

nd are given tn the presence of ether mem- 
era of The Banner Staff. 
These circles are not public.

'Wo earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to bo 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. Thb b not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
Wright whenever it 11 made known to the

of rlnh.
thing* to the people that 1 left. They 
fed It beraw* 1 waa medio tnUllc. I

to know that II

crime that ran be romoih(e<L Now I know 
that I am alive nod 1 know that I have a 
spirit borne, bat whether lean get to my own 
people through ’hb communicating channel. 
I don't know and I want to find out. 1 have 
ncv*r been to a medium before and don’t 
know bow I shall get along when I come to 
them, but 1 want to get them to make the 
effort rod ace what can be done. I am much 
obliged."

stmt, perfectly Inoffensive and tblrtevn «art. Ito dim tear from your own lire, umi 
years old, 1 felt so annoyed that I spoke I deci Is with Ihc old Greek that by living 
severely to the boy, said "bhame ou you!" justly you will put yourself beyond the power 
whh great unction. rod went cm my errand. | of guy map, and, therefore, beyond the reach 

When I was returning, tbe boy saw me, 
aud the thought of me reminded him of bls 
club which he had left on the sidewalk. He

of themselves. I tell you that because I often 
wondered—mv friends who knew me will un
derstand it—1 often wondered if I would Dot 
be afraid of them after I got over here, but 
1 am not. 1 found pa. as he expresses it, as 
happy as a clam in nigh water, lie says that 
if he did not say it that way yon would hardly 
realize it was he. * I hardly know what 
to mv to you that will be the best evidence 
that I <am at the home. I did not break the

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aaubt us la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
bcnilty.

nny spirit power, it was only a natural con
dition. I am happy, much happier than If 
1 did pot haTcstl)U knowledge. It makes Uf* 
over here ever to much brighter to know that 
I can come to my friend*. I don't know 
anything more to say except that I am with 
you. I send my lore, of course, aud anything 
that I can do or‘those about me will be 
gladly done."

Here b the spirit of a woman about forty 
years old, very fair complcxloned with blue 

.eye*, light brown hair, and a round, full face. 
She is quite stout and b so full of laughtci 
and fun that I am Inclined to think that some 
of her stoutne-s comes because she laughs so 
much. She mv*, "I open my mouth wide aud 
let the sunshine go in and puff me up 1 
think," and thru she laughs again. Sho says, 
"My name Is Lucy Chi*holm and If yoa want 
auy more It Is Lucy Jane ^hlsholm and 1 
am from Buffalo, N. Y. I have been trying 
to get here for about a year, every lime there 
was a circle ITame and sat around with the 
rest of tho people who were anxious to com
municate nnd every time there would be some
body who wax so anxious that I just stepped 
back and let them have tho chance. It was

went aud got It. Then I aaw how unwise I 
had been. My severe words were going to 
make him cruel again. I felt I mast In some 
way undo the mischief I bad done. In a 
little while I purposely met him. and spoke 
rery pleasantly to him. He would not look

The Coming of Elisabeth.

fbttit rusv.

Dodlcalod to tAa QntM of Truth.

CHAPTER IV.every part of his little frame to rend It aright. 
I said, "You threw that splendidly, you play .
ball finely." Later I met him on the side- Aud this was the morning of the great 
walk and said, "I hare three little pupplc* la I day. The day of Susan's entrance upon her 
my house. Yoa can see them. If yoa will al- I duties nt tbe store of Crown A Co. , Both 
ways lie very good to little dogs." girls were up early, and Ruth’s bright face

He was non-committal. But I was on the I conld Dot Ie clouded, by even that nasty, 
watch, and In a few minutes he came to my I drizzly rain, that made everything so damp 
goto nnd wild ho wanted to sec the pun*. How and gloomy out of doors. It had rained hard 
glad I felt! He stood looking at the little In the night, and there had been a heavy 
creature*, whore eye* were Just open, and I I wind. The young, tender foliage had suf- 
said, "I wonld not hurt them for anything; I fered. Tbe little stream* still ran In the gut- 
would yoaT’ I ter*. «nd everything was heavy, soaked under

He did Dot speak, but It was pathetic to foot But the great storm was orer. If only 
sec him shako his head. I this drizzling mist wonld cease, and let tho

Out into the great life of spirit, we would 
•end our aspiration, our interest, our desire 
that spiritual understanding and perception 
may be quickened. Out into the realm of 
love we would send our aspiration that wo 
may be filled with love, with tenderness, and 
with humility. May our spirits be so attuned 
to all that h best, to all that h sweetest, 
and to nil that b true, that we may live ouly

He has been many times to see them, looks I sun shine out before store time.
at me on the street with a contented smile, I "You must wear your best dress, even If It 
and seems wholly changed. I does rain," said Ruth, "and I will let you

Toor little boy! His mother Is u poor Irish take my waterproof. It is now, nnd yours is 
Roman Catholic with a large family of ebil- I old and shabby." 
dreu, nnd an unkind, drinking husband. Poor I Busan laughed, the first laugh we bare 
little fcllowl I will help him all I can. I beard in some time from her, but the thought 
did him a grrat wrong when I spoke harsh I of her diminutive self. In Ruth's good sized 
words that Injured his moral nature. But I cloak, wn# too much. Common scuse and - 
thank the loving angels who taught me bet- I good taste prevailed, nud Susan was neatly 
ter, I was enabled to undo the wrong. I I nnd becomingly arrayed in a gown suitable to 
now have fnith to believe that he will grow I her position and her work. She put steadily 
to be a kind man. nnd that when he has little I aside Ruth's persistent offers of this or that, 
ones of bls own he will teach them to be I from her owu wardrobe, nnd at last even 
kind. I Ruth had to acknowledge that It was per-

tbe best. tbe sweetest. the truest live*. May 
wc through this effort to be pare and good be 
able to bring a better understanding to those 
who are struggling in the midst of prayer and , 
distress; may we be of assistance, helping i tion. 
them to open tbelr eyv* to the beauty of life, ~“ *■ 
to the opportunity nt the present day to the 
glory of the truth that is everywhere manifest 
unto ns. Wc fevi the wave of misconception
and misunden-tanding. of doubt and drs.

not because I was so good natured or because 
Annette Trailer, Hudson, Iowa. I j did not want to come, but I couldn't Veto 
, t° 1ft my courage up to posh my way in.. I

«J ’7 ^ ^Wi40f«K to "ord Arthur. I waut him
‘"J;"" J7T ^,b™,b l» know Ib.t hu mother 1. here, anxious to
□nd her hair I, almost mow, white although communication with him m he 1.
her fare b very youthful I^Ktag btoaear, to have her. It s«m, aa though .ho cannot 
.pectacle, .rem. to wear them all the Umo , to k , Wn nnd do|lnlt. „„rd t0 him 
and I wouldn't ’■onder if .he la older than £ u ,n t llt0 flanger
th.- year. 1 have Mid but her hot almost. 1 wax up to the Andcraon, the
"■ "I’l™""'*- Sh> other day and I heard them talking about me.

hI*t!“,i" *"? ””T 'J t m They raid If anybody ever returned Lucy
Of StdritnaUma came io her after Ao went wouh| ^j , laoeb^ u mp,dt ,nd toU them _____ _ _ __ _
to h.ro'.'".h!-retire give her me^i^ back ■"•''.tullx that bucy would .. won aa I ■"nii^j „ngo|,| Teach me In ivory In- I ba|« oa well aho did. “fir dear old Sue waa 
to bcr DCODle She says "My name is Annette S°n u stance to see the wrong I do, nnd to repair It I Ju*t too sweet for anything rod It might bare
Trisra 1 have with me'Wilburn Trei “r. te^^'i '“^ Lucy woM?l Sorer "«-“" k ' r'W h" “' ” U” had “”T ’' ^^
£S^ ^'S?^ " “>™ 'A' kTl A *»"" ’’ u V“'ofX ' TEd~ d hour wa. growing rery near, and
would he right or u. Ttom S I "“S'! “' '?“± ?°d VE' “J - le „'. i Cupueblm. In Home. We hare all er. u copie, MIU that drlxxllug rain. Th.- umbrella and
won! to o„ MethmilM friend^ I“can't w ,h.“l 1 k?™ ‘“^ °"r “ .TL KJValre « thh celebrated maMerplecO of art. orerehoe. were brought into Um and -with
that we are lust os good Methodist* a* ever ukrn a1’‘UT ^ut nn' “‘Vir !{ ”l 1 ^TC Borno have criticised it beenu-a- the arch- I her link' lunch basket ou her arm. Buran set 
for that would not be true, ns n fabric of our ■Poken lMC* from tnjJW® ’ nngel look* so young, so serene, so untroubled bravely forth: brave a* to all outward np-

' i fell to nicer* when wc came over here I I **y the light. They think “his sword 'should I |»carancv*. but the poor heart was beating so
found an entirely different plan of salva- ®r« <M»vk« Bicbmon«*. )„. streaming with blood, bi* armor crushed, fast and m bard that it made her almost fear

tlvl I don't know that It I* necessary for There in a spirit here now of a Dr. Clark hl* robe* rent, a bleeding gash on hi* brow, it would hr notlpsl by those she met. Sbo
me to go through the different form* of belief from Richmond, Ya. He has a full gray km ting right aero** the stern scowl of tried to shut out nil outward thoughts and
and Instruction and help that have come to beard, gray hair, brown eye*, and b< a very buttle. "InMead n <^^ tranquillity P’ t- H'^^VJ ;?hh^^
me. I hope it will be sufficient for my friend* handsome man. well kept and clean looking, rade* bl* whole being.” on the two faithful friends nt her
to know that I have broken through the con- Hc aaya, "I f.-cl like adding my tc*timony to Thi* serenity L* caused by the absolute rod many lime* 4P raId or« to beroeIf. It
dition. enough to rend a' mewiagc direct from there other., not breaure 1 hare a pcrwnal knowledge of the archangel that God wort. H a hard lireren to Irani to U brare but 1 will
.„... -acre I am. I would like to »ay lo intCRlt. but I have great drain- to hare those through him. and that omnipotence nine, hi. learn It. And her friend, awwenri »lwn>» 
George and Ellen that It h no nre for them who know mo understand that I believe in arm. Tire only pain he feel. i. at bring in with encourag ng .mile, and word.. When 

1 . - • ' . __ ;: . _: t . thi. thing. In my practice I had re many contact with .in, nn.l nt n-clng bl. iduful foe I rhe came In eight of the .tore, her hr-t Im-
1 suppose That I shali keep on ranking every I cum** of a psychological nature I couldn't I writhe In despair at hl* fwL. I Pi^^vW°n
eHort to hare them nnderrtand that I am will, recm lo nndentand that I made remething M hili- we rbould never relax our effort, to - lou iy and Jl”1**^ fefKUtc'I w h" h" »"»
them and that Ellen will rev nre and bear mi. of a .tody of the influence of one perreu upon right lire wrong, of the world, we xhould not rraMuliuo. and Hie stood her ground. Ar-
in the future ju-t a. much a. she ba. In another. I kept It to myself pretty well, but breome angry with three who do tin- wrong, nelmr “' ,h'' '''1^ ralu'drln!
the past. It la very easy for me to get into there are books in my library with marked nor m-d we feel unduly anxious regarding I great Jreb, carefully shook the rain drop,
her atmosphere. Mother i* with me; she say*. 1 - ------‘v— —*”------------u— T — —»«- » Mb- MitwHna.
Tell my children that I who always taught 
them to pray and to live by prayer am anx-

I lou* to have them pray for light and to live 
by the light that comes to them.' For myself, 
I found my baby who had grown to be a man 
and It was quite a Joy to find that he kuew 
nil about me. had kept iu touch with me. I’d

faith 
I aud f

eratanding. of doubt and despair dition* odou; 
through the world and yrt feeling thia life wb<ic we kniw the power of God. wc know the George and Ellen that It h do ure for them 

power of truth and nre assured that this I to fight against thh matter of spirit return, 
power will sooner or later sweep away all * ---------- 1 -k"” v~" "" ’""bine -very
that La dark and all that Is now misunder
stood. We would draw very Dear to tho-e 
in that life, that free life of the spirit. 
Whether tb«-y be in bodies or whether they 
be in the free spiritual life wo would feel 
our ontDews with them and clasping hands 
with all truthful souls in whatever world or 
condition of world they may be, wv would 
go forward with truth for our motto and 
peace for our creed. Amen.

MESSAGES. like to send this message to my friends in 
Hudson, In."

The first spirit who comes-to me thh morn
ing h a man about six feet talk He has 
broad shoulders, a strong open countenance, 
brave blur eyes.and dark brown hair. I think 
he was about thirty years old und he seems 
filled with strength and bouynncy. but ns ha 
step* up to me, I find that the shock of bls 
pairing into the other life has in a way 
clouded his perception of things round about 
him. He speaks very gently but rather 
quickly and says, "Yes, indeed, it was a 
shock to me. I came over here so suddenly. 
I didn't realize that death was a possibility 
in my life and to find that I wan cut off 
from all the things that I was so closely 
intertwined with was a terrible shock to me. 
I_havcn't been over here very long but still 
if seems ages because I have been struggling 
to collect myself and to see If there could 
be some way by which 1 might communicate 
with those I have left. My name b Henry 
Gardner and I am from Atlanta, Ga. I want 
more than I can tell you to scud thb message 
to Mamie: Every tear she sheds brings pain 
to me. I know she mines me and life at 
times la almost unbearable to bcr. but if she 
could only know that I am near her. that 
I can sec her. and I do feel wc must meet 
sometime because I sec other people meeting 
their friends. I am sure if she knew all thb, 
she would feci better. It won't be such a 
dead, si lent, sail condition about her as is there 
Dow. I am thankful that Frank has done 
what he has. It has helped to straighten 
out my affair* and I hope Mamie will trust 
him. nithough she may remember the things 
I used to rar aud feel doubt. I also want 
to send word to my father. Tell him that in 
do way can be be blamed for what has hap
pened, and my mother too, give her my love 
and say that Anut Nellie b with me in the 
spirit. Thank you very much."

Jnmra Clark. Kennebunk* Maine.
A young man about twehty-flve years old, 

quick as a flash comes and says, "Clear the 
decks for me as quickly as you can. My name 
is James Clark. 1 was a sailor and was lost 
at wa. I want-to get over the feeling that 
the ocean swallowed- me up. I belonged In 
Kennebunk. Me., and if I could get back

another. I kept it to myself pretty well, but become angry with those who do tho wrong.
”•—1 "•«• feel unduly anxlon* regarding ■  ------  ----- , •—, ----- —------ . r

puraagea that will prove what I am raying. 1 Ihv outeome. DM we realise Divine Strength from her umbrella, rioted It. "nd wound tho 
believe It every doctor could understand the mor-, did we tense more clrarly the presence tope In place, she a. .awfully wiped her 
influence- ot spirits out ot the body on people, ami the aid nt Immortal helper,, never woola overvlmes on the bln mala, placed each .Ido 
the whole system ot medicine wonld be "" anxious Une cross our torehcarK never ot the door. then, and not till thin, did sho 
revised and we would be urine .plritoil would a sinh of anxiety be breathed from our ral-e her eye. to the heavy entrance doors 
methods Instead of herbs aud pnirau, 1 Upb T' Jl?b

, i tinn i I I c!o*eii, and witn evident pleasure, I wo per—rii \ li t? nJ nil I i^n^^ r'T,,onBh ”u' cnusc of Evil Prosper, yet 'tl* I .oils, one a Indy, and that lady. Madam,
hltabelh. Ml them all I send lose nn.l | Truth „,„„„ ,, ,,„„,. Surau'e ^^ a ^ nnd joy

And, albeit xh« wander outcast now, I see I Hashed into bcr frightened eye*, and the color 
around her tbroag I to her cheeks. Madam was the friend the

Troop* of. beautiful, tall angels, to rnshield I ladies meant. Oh. it wn* so good of her!
her from nil wrong." I And Mr. Crown, for the other person was no

tenderret grvs-ting* nnd a hope that before 
they come over where I am, they will undcr- 
stand more about the place to which they arc 
going. Thank you."

t i i i k i I than the great Mr. Crown himself, hast-
11 ** ^»"hte ta?< “»sel» ran and do help d w t gallantly open tho door for her 

n*. minister* a* they nre of the Almighty I
One. that m»k« »» trend with joy through ..A.h>-oil Good morning. Good mornlug. 
gloomy path*, taking ever with us "uncon-1. 
qucrable Hope.”

. . , , - ..-to, I I JUw* had n little proof that some angel h----------------  _—  --- TO th. Editor of th. Burner U UgM: ncor- auJ j 1Unk j mcnllonrel a similar dr- 
there 1 would stir the boy* up nnd don't you I I Lave read that when Byron was but two I cumMauce in some previous letter- Wishing
think 1 wouldn’t. I haven’t been able to get year* old hi* nurse wi*htd to put on him a to qante the above lines from Lowell. I took
hold of any line that would get me into com- white frock that he did not want to wear, hi* |MX.UW from n book-shelf where they have I ।
muDlcation with them and I don't know as She insisted, when he turned as pale as death, M.(l<] for maIir months. Supposing I would A J,h 1
I ever will but I urn going to maue the effort, and seizing the garment, tore it in two. He ^^ to ^.irt h for the |lnw f^nd lhc Tol. 1 n Mn.1
so here’* my first try. I don't know that 1 was very angry, poor little fellow! So angry UUIV „. ..T11^ CrW<- turncd £er one |caf> 'i? V " ^y °f Pbl’ ?X' "rr“±?V
should tell you anything about wb.it I found that the incident reminds us of the saying of and Mff thc Hn„ j desired to quote. I after- 
except that I found an ocean over here. 1 an old philosopher: - wrJ* opened tho volume several times, but °S^, °
never hear very many spirit* talk about thc ‘*A“?er *• a ’bort madne#*." , . pt <’*'1 »°t op™ <0 that place. So I know that . „™*nn’nr!!
ocean, they are always telling about the In Byrons case his mother waa largely to an nn#d ^dded my hand nnd the leaves, rod blin,™2„t
beautiful flower* nnd the beautiful tree* nnd blame. Her temper was violent and marked /oun,| the line* for me. thus saving me trouble mil 5 nrZ
everything lovely, but I found a beautiful by such caprice that in her treatmentt of him aU(| eyesight, nnd. Mill better, assuring me E?.rraE7hl
ocean nnd to me it is just as dear and dearer «« alternated between passionate fondness that ^^ (kar disembodied helper wa.* clora ‘"to take tbe lift? As for my-< 1 a way# 
than any of your flowers and your tree, "nd purogymn., ot Impatience In which "he by. to 1 L to
but I hnvo come ncrou that ocean on a little "gonlifd hl, proud rani by calling him “a A„ r,„r„n, „(len write to n»k about thc J?*'. “’ ’?“ ’ITl 
bridge of »pir? Mora and send my greeting, tame brat" He Inherited her temper, and I pwrant condition of my right. I will add that ft**!
to my friend.." yet it h more than likely that .he derived the i„ good cr„ u d|mm'„ fhan it wn. before Eh"^'^!?! A .» »^m»

___  name from her ancestor, who. perhaps, in Ihc bad eye Wa" removed. lint It does not lnii “J! ^“^’^ .b”‘ ^ 
w m n________________ v I their own "Berserker rage murdered hun- I worse nnd I am filled with daily I A Co. s new head designer,John Earne*, Providence B. I, | jpeds in tho ecstasy of combat I thankfulness aud joy not to be blind. K™1! k”1!’i ML** W

I see thc spirit of a young mau about But wo nre not slaves to inherited condi- Your* for humanity and for spirituality, I Rar,|!°Sr ^ l' nd ’ rc's I1^ ’̂ r»c “dorU5 
• • - .... . . ■ ■,—------------i I tbe body, while yon crown tbe beau.

n K v j X • • ^j| w gracefully and gracL>u«ly done,
Ari ngtuo, N. J. I whilc mounting thc stairs that led to tho

__^—♦,»__—^_ I working rooms of Crown A Co. If Madam

Letter from Abby A. Judson,

HUM»KM TWO UUHDBKD AMD TniRTT-FOUH Mbs Pratt.' Wc are glad to see you this 
morning. Let me, a-hem! introduce you to 
my sister. A-hum! You haw met before? 
Very well, very well. Sho will take you to 
your room and introduce you to your assist
ant*. If anything should be lacking, or if

twenty-tive years old. short. Dot very dark, I tion*. Byron's mother could, have conquered 
with bright blue eyes and a happy smile. His I them had she been encouraged to do so in 
hair is wavy, looks pretty, and he has a very I youth, before tho frequently recurring fit* of 
happy, bright way. He rays, "Thank you. 1 I anger had mado her Insane. Her rad story 
didn’t know that I was going to be described. I i* a le**on to all mothers who have a violent 
I thought I wa* just going to speak for I temper. Their children drink in every maal- 
myMdf. I will tell yoa my name aud where I notation of rage, ami it make* one shudder to 
1 lived and tell you, too, that my heart I* I think bow readily these terrible lessous sink 
aching to get to my own people. It I* rery I into their childish hearts, 
good of you people who are stranger* to me I 1 bad a violent temper when young, but I 
to help me to get to my own. When 1 UrM I did not leant it from my parents. Perhaps It 
beard about it, 1 didn’t believe it could be I wa* inherited from some ancestor further 
true that I could come here nnd without nny I back, or It may bare existed in the nature of 
particular reason hare this attention shown I one or both of my parents. If tho latter, 
me. but I hare been assured since I first I i^ manifestations bad been long subdued, for 
made the effort that yoa would do Just n* I during the ten year* that I wa.* privileged to 
much for me as if you knew all about me aud Ure with those beloved ones I do not remem-

.mi l to Freire niMj”f<»^ Hannah 1. of bccomtag angry with my £ *’ comforting to know that each century p„n,| nctlv<. ridicule till further developments 
I Imow much Xut l£ito^ brother, and hiding mytwlf behind a door to «« ““’ «"P Uken toward freeing men Sown felt, rather than raw all thh. for «ho
nOTtbtogabMt there or the workrtbaM d™ "O to the pa~dou whore manlfrautton. '™? '‘•"r and lt« aceompanylug torture. held herrelf to good control, and lltened 

l-inr .Un • t^™I rbose to indulge, though I was too proud to ̂  e believe that tho keenest suffering quietly to Madam, and her owu two dear
r^llZt I ilrnnkri allow Others to see me give way to 1L through fear comes from tho dread of being faithful todies. She did Dot even dare to look

^ ™JOoe night, after I had gone to my bed. my "'o™** ”°t- What man or chUd has not Lbout the store « sho passed through. A
for* basliirM sod I mother came nud sat by me. reminded me during life suffered keenly the dread of ex- effused memory of people, how many she

fR^rJ^ZJin?J^krt^^ that I had been angry with my playmate* powro? Who has uot In dreams suffered from did Dot know, people who bad on tbe most 
thi rty Iwgg.^ to lontral 're,' «> kwly « to th» dream .rem gowmJSrSet gown., dinner gown..

While °o\M I bad to e, “r temper. And obi how bitterly I regret [—1 for boon after waking and leave a genu- Md evening gown.: braldra. there were ram,
I think I I todny that I Old not give her the pleasure of I,UP sensation of ncony in the mind? lovely morning robes, but those facts were

Xlug sorry, and of bearing mn promise The mother suffer* the agony of fear when aU fixed, smiling In waxen mold. Tbe face*
w.?a mother, for- »” MIL that changed exprra.hu. and the form, that

- I J1I I t V t~* k I rivj me to lar for that unklndnes*. and for all Medical science is constantly and success- moved about, were not many, and at thiseliminate that raurco of early boor, were no doubt employee, of tbe 
d brartl hollering through fear firm. Aod there were table, of Jan bead.

Ljfra r I experiences of life taught me to I The working mon with wife and children I alone, crowned with real hair, and lovely
the control my temper. The many rears of teach- depending on him lives In constant dread of caps, hits, or bonnet*. How Hasan did wantiSSTLZnEJ Lag prrf.it.*! the work, for I soon learned the notice in bls pay envelope: to atop and look at them, but did not dare.

lr^ life wiirl? bemme easy to control others after ‘jHereafttr your services will not be re- Such lace* and rilka rod ribbom.^
I were mTir having Qr*t controlled myself. Besides, It ia Q«^T . “♦^ of ,hem n" ehe P8^ h* Conf®**

a I not possible to become angry with those we Thh fear oauses him Intense and uscles* I 8he would have been, If It bad not been for
onW^fo^st k ^ dcar r iorerod whose welfare and moral Im- suffering, which weakens his mind and pre- the kindly thought of Madam.

i^£ u provement Interest a*. ^ ^ cffort .^ ^^ of fc?r. ” "Hm we are at last, Mira Pratt, in your
u I Nowadays. If I tool at ail angry or Im-I gradually fading out, thanks to Improved in- I Own domain, and sadly needed you are too,

^idit *J I patient, it makes me 111. Beside*, the heavens I dustrial conditions, and especially to The for Mira Cotter was quite unable to appear
tauSrt of bv.J You di tax Xm It |L«mi u brara over mi-, and ill communion growing Mirer of trade, nnlotflxm. which thb morntag and all the care hu had to Ml 
T ~ with the angel world 1, temporarily cloned. I compel, the employer to .hare the ri.k and npon her Brat aralatant. Ix-t me Introduce
I could I would do very much tor yon. Of the fedtag parara away before U>" worry. . k . u. <“ M1" D”' And ’'«*» ”” 10 *“*

| "tbe eouls when anger overcame” have ob- I The fear of future eternal punishment ha* door, Mira Pratt. Thera are the young
Robert naakelL Newburyport* Mmi talnrd a foothold in my environment I driven many to insanity and clouded many I ladles who will execute your orders under tho

Th- next rolrit a man rather tall rod Ooe to tempted to be angry when a child Urt* H torment* many poor soul* In Insane supervtolon of Mias Dow”
la abont I or en animal I* treated cruelly. But It is asylum* even vet. That terror, thank* to an The two rooms to which Snran waa

tarty ^tartT-^c> y!S ^dTlnd hu a t»5 O’M to yield to ibla freltag Paratonato enlightened clergy preaching the merciful altered were targe and well lighted. Tho 
' thno.h word, and threat, make the wrong-doer rtnb- teaching, of ChriH. I. dluppoaring. I one Aral entered, being Inxorionidy furnished
± . J^rnrra.ratblnT to, reold ^rro. »"d tee.Mei bta victim to rafter the The animate, living to a conrtant rtrugge ., . ladler omee. and tho other wa, evidently 

I thta^ Kind word, and patient rraaabtoff ere for life, know tear, bnt only when danger la URd u . work room, u wrtne half More girl.
Sultlra Lt rhe him wem. to try I»'«n elBcgcloiia. And when they fall, th. actually present There it no reason to think went there bully ranted, some to binding

' to^taln uerrtbta. by tto JLTof aS T"'* d»P>V »' »™l*f^lP «>* of that they ratter tho agony of anticipation, hate, othera tn .birring .ilk. aud laces, sewing
A hliMto tski, • Bible now .nd the H. P 0. A. without however tho lout which so often tortures men. They are mud- flowers on foonilstlowu In fact doing ra much

±..rar t^m- IDrar. -uSr. slirit If dteplsy of anger: make him dralron. of re- tolly spared. k °' ~ ““V thing, .that It la tatporalbl. to
^!1 ■ me.wir/lo my peonta from moving the bod Impreraloa through tear of There Is much encouragement tor all In the enumerate them. A. Madam stepped to tho

7 Ih.n lorthlo. urest gradual extinction ot fur a factor In onr door and csll.-il Boran to do likewise, tho bent..rt^tto ro^ro I^-I X to world Mr te Itoblrt On tuy own atrert. I ban herd brutal men d.lly Urn Every one who help, .long this hood, wore lifted, the buy Auger, .topped.

^ to!!^ fatallter with thh port 'oil that l"Mlttfee “f J?h£!u lend’wordl right there ggd J«*a got her’membership ^very peraou ran do wimethlng toward '-Young ladle, I h.ve tbo pleasure ot pre-
Sa^t7Mr\^ U MaurSXk^ind  ̂ to lo^to Srri7 I wlnt them s. soon ord.- Next thing they take off a port of minimising the suffering eutoed by fear: Free ranting to you. Mira Pratt Btom Miu Ont-

w » 4 ! . « to work rod I th* load, sod I redr* with rarme content. children from their dread of dsrkn^s and of Ur mn#t leave. Crown A Co. have been moa*
MB from CUlae*. I have bran • ■■ «M * ! Jtki of thi* whole The other day I beard * do* scream with I ghMts—never Inflict fear upon them by fore- I fortunate in wendur Mira Pratt to take her
tong time aa you raM Bm*. Oh. I don't mak* a ^^’.? J^  ̂An Jkinr If it I* pain. I looked around, end aaw a small ur- I In* them to do that which frighten# them. I place Now. Mira Dow,” turning about rod
^^Td”£.^^ ^rte^uUrt^^ •» ^ d^“,,~i “- °r ’-“1?-""'^, *.««. ™«. -w. -m ui.

Saud Blade, Detroit, Mich.
The next spirit b a girl about fourteen 

or fifteen years old. Her hair Is braided in 
a heavy braid showing me that she was more 
like a school girt She b quite dark, her 
hair and eyes are very dark and her skin 
b cb-ar and dark. She b rather slender; 
•eras to have passed to the spirit with a 
head trouble for she Is constantly putting 
her hand up to her head as though she suf
fered intensely with headaches before she 
came over. She b very fond of books and nil 
about her are evidence* of study. She doesn't 
•erm to be so particular about dressing or 
fussdng over bcr clothe*, she forgot every
thing In her ambition to surpass in her school 
work. Her name h Maud Slade and she 
cornea from Detroit. She says, "I want to 
tell my father and mother I am still studying 
and I hare found Grandma Curtis; she b 
helping me and trying to help them. Freddy 
b whh me too. I didn't know him at first, 
but he has grown to be very helpful to me. 
I wish 1 could rend word to Kittle and toll 
her I know about the ribbon the put away. 
She will understand about It. I don't feci

do distance between me and yon all. I can't 
expbin it much. I only know that I am living 
and that I have people about me but I am 
cnearioua of all you do at the aame time. 
It b beautiful here. There are lots of people 
but they are orderly and live much aa yon 
people in earth life do. Dot much more happl-

to be so natural about everything. I can't 
ctooe this message without telling you how 
glad I am that It b true that I ran come back 
and lam phased that I have the white dress.

with all thi 
think abe c

The Horror of Fear.
could do that there, thought Susan. -he can 
do anything, anywhere. Susan's shy glance
took in Miss Gardner's look of surprise at 

_ , „ , . ,i tbe appearance of her own diminutive, un-
How much suffering is caused by fear in distinguished looking self, and interpreted 

this world—and how much useless suffering, rightly the thought. It did seem strange that 
All the terrors of superstition are utterly Crown A Co. should have selected such a per- 
use!e<s-yet they have Inflicted suffering be- wa for thc Important position of head de- 
yond calculation. The dreadful fear of ghosts signer, hut perhaps Crown A Co. knew what 
that never existed has probably caused more they wcre about. At least Madam thought 
actual suffering—especially among children,- I they knew, for she was evidently showing 
than any d01*? Ulnwwes. I Miss Pratt such courtesy as only a capable

The great mission of civilization nnd of re- I person should receive, and the attention 
llgion is to do away with tho reign of fear qut.|lrd the rising merriment of clerks and

comer.

[host*—never Inflict fear upon them by fore- I fortunate tn securing Miss Pratt to take her

exprra.hu
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railing me to tbe funeral of
Fardvu. How dMOffd an

fortaldr. gee what a nk» little corner of a 
dressing room you have here, behind this 
•erven. Did you notice It?" MIm Dow mod 
re-entered tho room, with some four or five 
boxes, and placed them on the large, round 
table. 8b« was dismissed with a thank you, 
and "that will do," by Madam, and Madam 
proceeded to examine each box separately, 
carefully keeping boxes, cards and contents, 
each hr Itself. Susan. Inwardly tremulous, 
outwardly calm, came and stood by tho 
table.

"Now, wbut do you think of hat?" asked 
Madam.

Busan hesitated. It was a showy bit that 
Madam held In her hand. Susan liked bright 
colors, for some people, but she abhorred In- 
harmonJoun combinations, and this was really 
n monstrosity, according to ber taste and 
judgment. But reply sho most

"Perhaps' the Intended wearer ordered It 
like that"

"Here Is the order In tbe box, read It,"

Sumin took the card and read it slowly, then 
ber face brightened.

“Would you Interpret that card in that 
way?" questioned Madam. Busan shook her 
bead, just that same little shake that Madam 
had noticed when she had herself given 
order* to Miss Sharp.

"Bnt I should like to see the wearer before
I quite decided," Susan's answer.

>Madam took up the card.
"It was to be done by eleven o'clock today, 

and brother likes everyone to be prompt. 
There would be no time to make another hat. 
Are there no changes you could make to bet
ter It?" •

"Uh yes, shall IT" and with a nod from 
Madam. Sudan's deft fingers were working 
rapidly amongst the trimmings.

“If I could hare just a little bit more of 
this lace, to take the place of the discarded 
trimming." she nt last said.

“Touch that call button."
Busan looked to the spot Indicated and 

obeyed. In a moment a boy appeared with a 
basket, and Madam sent Susan's order to be 
filled. In a half hour's time from the moment 
Susan's fingers began their work, a miracle 
bad been accomplished. The bonnet was a 
thing of beauty now, and Madam was quite 
satisfied. Iler discovery was genuine, aud 
there would be no failures in Crown & Co.’* 
millinery department as long as the discov
ered could be prevailed upou to remain.

(To be continued.)

Mrs. Charles Warden.

BEMIXtBOniCK.

Nlnetcecn yean ago — Aug. SO — Cbarlea 
Warden arose from the bondage of physical 
life to enter the larger and brighter sphere 
whither wc are all drifting. The next day 
I received a dispatch from Auburn calling 
me to his funeral. It was Saturday morning. 
I whs'billed for Sunday nt the great annual 
meeting at North Collins, N. Y., where thou- 
Nauds of people met to learn of the new light 
nnd hear the live questions of the time dh- 
cnssed with vigor and independence. J. 
Frank Baxter was one of the attractions, and 
his lecture*, music nnd plntfortn testa were 
something of n sensation then. After Uriah 
Clark, IJzzle Kelzer, and E. V. Wil-on, he 
was a pioneer In that specialty. When I ar
rived nt “Hemlock Hall," where the hungry 
thousands convened, I found the dispatch 
from Auburn awaiting me.

A change of program-allowed me to do my 
work Saturday forenoon, that I might take 
the first train for Buffalo and Rochester, but 
how I was to get to Auburn was an unsolved 
problem.

I think there were but two or three people 
In the vast assembly who had any hint of my 
going, until it was announced at tho opening 
of the meeting, as an explanation of the or
der of exercises; and then no one knew wherp 
I was to go, or who had called me. Mr. 
Baxter sang for me at the opcuing of the 
meeting. At the conclusion of his song he 
arose and said he was impelled to respond 
to an urgent appeal. He hoard voices in the 
distance, nnd tho sound of a train. They 
grow louder, and ho thought it was for me. 
Presently he said It was Charles Warden, 
Auburn. N. Y.. and he was anxious that I 
get there; nnd said I would find a train in 
Rochester for Syracuse, nnd from there I 
could reach Auburn tho same dny nnd would 
find the friends anxiously waiting to welcome 
me, and I would make the connections all 
right He added:

“Tell my friend Knapp, in the office, that 
hh theory of death wan not correct He will 
find that there are more wonders In nature, 
and more mysteries that nre real, than ho 
has dreamed of In his philosophy."

I do not think Mr. Baxter could have 
known of Mr. Warden’s departure, or the 
source of the telegrams nt that time. I made 
the trains as he predicted and arrived in time 
to find the cordial welcome and hearty greet
ing he promised. I did tho errand—not to 
Mr. Knapp, but to bls friends, who told me 
that Mr warden was general freight agent 
of tho Northern Central IL IL. and his friend 
Knapp was associated with him In the office, 
and they had many good-natured discussion* 
of Spiritualism. In which Mr. Knapp was a 
stubborn skeptic.

At that time Mary Andrews was giving 
regular sittings iu tho Warden home, and 
through her agency the spirit world was 
made very tangible and beautifully real, and 
those who shared the wonderful experience* 
were not only convinced beyond a doubt of 
the reality of spirit communion, but thrilled 
and exalted by the sweet baptism of the un- 
•cen world.

Mr. and Mrs. Warden bad one son. who 
took little interest In the seance*, but bo loved 
—almost worshiped—bla mother. Ho respect
ed the faith of his parent*, but regarded 
Spiritualism as a delusion, or a thing of lit
tle consequence to him. In tbe evening after 
the funeral, the family repaired to tbe seance 
room to commune with the freed spirit, and 
they reported a most Mtlvfactory experience. 
Mr. Warden reported his advent Into the new 
life, and expressed his views of the conduct 
of tb< funeral rites, and expressed entire 
concurrence with all that was said and sat
isfaction with tbe entire service without a 
single exception.. Coming as this did throogb 
the sphere of that remarkable and reliable 
medium, Mary Andrews, whose equal I have 
never seen. In tbe specialty which made her 
famous, they accepted It with entire confi
dence, and lovrful rejoicing.

Since that time nineteen years have coms 
and gone, and Mary Andrews has joined the 
groat majority. The son has grown to man
hood and an active basinets life. Mrs. Cor
delia Warden has been an invalid for eigh
teen years, during which time she and her 
son have been In the sweetest filial relations.
and mutually blessed each other. Her sister
and husband. D. W Kellogg, live In the -_—-_-— -_- —-—- .——— ,„__ „_^_. 
nme hoo-. and tbw. th. aicnd room n- I!^Ji^A';™. Ki.*“** ’^^~
Eretsly made for the communion of world* For ■27br baNwxhof light FUBLiainNQ oo

as been and la a magical source of spiritual (

years a go I Th* Mme bouse, the urn* room*, 
the aame rrallMtlon of death and it* Infinite 
meanings: but dow tbe wife and mother is 
tbe one to be congratulated on ber joyous 
escape from a body filled with pain, tbe hus
band reaching down to receive her In glory; 
tbe airier still clinging to tbe shadow*, and 
looking lovingly towards tbe dawn, and the 
eon, no longer Indifferent to the spiritual gos
pel, bowed down with grief, clinging to hi* 
mother's shadow with Intense emotion dud 
worshipful love, and anxious to find a war 
to reach ber freed spirit, and receive a tokAi 
of her presence, and a message from her an
gel lips. He stayed with the cold, silent 
form almost constantly until the duties of 
tbe undertaker compelled a separation. He 
careseed her cold face, kissed the silent Up* 
aud forehead, and wept' In tbe ominous 
alienee. But abe answered not.

Now that the body is laid away, be reaches 
for her spirit nnd as soon as possible she will 
reward him with a message. When I took 
my leave be was prostrated with grief, and a 
physician was called io tbe night, so critical 
was bls condition. Bd( medicine cannot heal 
a wounded soul. A kiss, a touch of the van
ished hand, a soft voice from those lips be 
loved to kiss, have healing and comfort for 
him, nnd these may be bls realization in the 
Dear future. Now be realizes the value of 
spirit communion. Now the world Is dross 
compared to one message from her lips, one 
touch of her hand that be cau realize.

Mrs. Warden was—and is—an artist with 
rare gift*, a poet who sang the hymns of 
nature, the moods of the seasons, the sym
phonies of the sea and skr, the lessons of 
rocks and stars, the clouds and rainbows, 
and the harmonies of heaven. Sho lived for 
truth, love and humanity. She was a typi
cal Spiritualist, who never wavered in her 
faith, or tried to conceal It. It was her 
strength in Buffering, her joy in life, and her 
supreme comfort in the last trial and triumph, 
the glory and gladness of death. The world 
Is better for her living, and heaven is 
brighter and sweeter for her dying.

Lyman C. Howe.

"Patience Is the prelude to peace and 
power."
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Modal meetings wen* held each morning, 
and at these many of tbe young mediums

To leave my body slumbering for aye! 
But when thou callest, quickly 1 obey— 
Thou knowvst best.

Tia night! Touch Thou my eyes! 
Father. I long to reach my Paradise!—Ex.

Urren, Mpeniiy warted oct bld 
ears tor Epilepsy beea known, 
every csm of OU ta baa treated 
hundred# of whom hid tried oven

r*«trol. RpiritlMl IfeMN* give#

How gtorioa* It is like thought to By 
From day-life, braving every tear and sigh. 
All prv*»lnr debts (our suffering*), and find 
Freedom and peace!

In sweet dream-life enshrined 
Art thou my home!

Each morning I return

Ct la a change of mvlr- 
vlet Im of perverted ap

petite and passion from temptation, and tbe 
exciting cause# of transgression. Its MM de
mand to to change mental action,—1<> divert 
tbe mind from it* habitual channel of feeling 
and thinking into a higher one. In other 
words, the latent moral and spiritual nature 
must be aroused to activity, by directing the 
stimulating vital current* to the top brain 
organs, and thus depriving tbe tower animal 
organs of tbelr customary activity, by loss of 
“motor power.” When thl* attempt to made 
then comes “the tug of war." The force of 
habit In most Individuals la tremendous, aye. 
well nigh omnipotent, requiring Dot only a 
strong counteracting will, but all of the so
cial. moral and spiritual restraint# that can 
possibly be summoned to Its aid to overcome 
it# enmukatrd power.

Human nature is susceptible of division 
Into at least two genera) departments, viz., 
animal aad spiritual. Physically man L* an 
animal with all the appetite*, propensities and 
possession* belonging to tbe lower order of 
the animal kingdom. In the natural order of 
his growth this department of his nature Is 
first and most rapidly evolved. HI* spiritual 
natur*. destined to an eternal existence of 
continual progress, ha* no nerd of haste iu 
the unfoMmrnt of it* power*.

Wchtly viewed, every part. passion, or pro
pensity is good and not evil intrinsically. 
Every organ of body, and every faculty of 
mind has its legitimate use in tb* economy 
of life. Not one could be dtorwtiM*! without 
Joss and injury to the essentials of human 
existence. Rightly used nnd not abused, fetch 
administers to man’s well-being and happi
ness. All the evil or sin tint has originated 
in any portion of human nature has come 
from its perversioas, intemperate use. or 
abase. Man's bring so organized that pleas
ure 1* naturally derived from the use of 
every organ and faculty of hl# complex make
up. has from time immemorial, led to ex
cesses and illegitimate indulgences which 
finally have brought disease, pain, and degra
dation a* results. Ignorant of hl* own na
tur*. nnd of his highest good, undeveloped 
man ha* exercised hi* lower "r animal nature 
far more than hi* spiritual faculties, conse
quently itr natural supremacy has. in the ma
jority of instances, maintained ita sway over 
hia moral instinct* and spiritual tendencies. 
Owing to parental excesses and perveraioua. 
It has been true of the greater portion of civ- 
iltoed people at least, that they were "con
ceived in iniquity and boro in sin," as an 
olden Scripture characterize* "the Lust of 
the flesh" that gave them mortal existence.

Through heredity the ruling passion* of 
each generation have gotten the same tend
encies in each succeeding one, and thus to 
a large extent counteract.*! the natural evo
lution of the higher nature within each indi
vidual. who has been "more sinned against 
than sinning.”

A great majority of children are born with 
a propensity toward animal indulgence* 
rather than with tendencies toward moral 
and spiritual practices, hence the old idea of 
the innate depravity of human nature. But 
that wa* a mistake. Human nature unper- 
verted is nil right, uh before asserted, yet 
however well bora each person may be. his 
two nature* must be more or less antagon
istic. 8L Paul was Dot far from the truth 
when he declared: "I find then a law that 
when I would do good evil Is present with 
me; for I delight in the law of God after the 
Inward man. but I see another law in my 
members warring against the captivity to the 
law of sin which is in my members." Else
where he expresses the same Idea more terse
ly when be says: "Walk in the spirit, and ye 
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh; for the 
flesh luteth against the spirit, and tbe spirit 
against the flesh, and they are contrary the 
om to tbe other.” Wc may not agree ex
actly with thlf gnat xpldiual philosopher In 
attributing hia and cur evil tcnaencles to "the 
flesh,” g# also did the ancient Hindoos, nnd 
bther people, for we recognize the duality 
of mind or spirit, In which all passions and 
propensities inhere. We must assent, how
ever, to hi* idea that these two departments 
of uar mortal being are. more or less, "con
trary the one to the other.” aud that har
mony cannot exist till one, or the other, has 
gained the mastery. Id u well organized 
mortal the two natures regulated by enlight
ened Reason, may dweH together in peace 
for the greater part of an earth life, but such 
an ideal man or woman rarely has existed. 
The average mortal is a subject to the "law 
of sin." as portrayed by one who. in humil
ity, Avowed himself to be the “chief of *iu- 
Derx” Nearly all of us, to tell the honest 
truth. mu«t admit with Paul: "Tint which 
I do I allow not, for what I would, that do 
I not. but what I hate that do I.”

Buch, at all events. Is the inner experience 
of all who hare strong appetites and pas
sions. aud also well developed and active 
moral organ*. Self-denial I* n very hard 
thing to accomplish or acquire by a nature 
in which the selfish passions are dominant, 
for they arc inflexible tyrants which will not 
yield their sway till compelled by a stronger 
power. Until they arc disciplined by reason, 
and subdued bv the greater activity of the 
spiritual faculties and moral sentiment#, tho 
animal propensities are In almost constant re
bellion against necessary, personal and social 
restraints, and are ever striving for suprem
acy. There is and must be. therefore, an in
evitable and an irrepressible conflict waged 
between our two nature# till tbe spiritual 
conquers tbe animal, and holds It fc subordi
nation.

HOW TO DEC. ME VICTOR 

la the great question of every personal and 
■octal reformer. "What shall I do to be 
aavedt” to an ever pertinent question to every

romplidjrs.TDQrv than direct assault by "force 
of arms” '#6 a "flank movement" to gain 
victory over appetite or passion is often mast 
successful. What will-power may fail to ac
complish by aggressive attack, may be 
achieved by tbe power of thought directed to 
other sources of pleasure. Thought 1* prob
ably tbe greatest moral and spiritual dynamo 
that the reformer can use.

So great is ij# influence that it is largely 
true that. "A* a man thinkrtb. so in hr" in 
character. If then we (or greater sinners?) 
can turn onr thoughts toward mental nnd 
spiritual themes, instead of sensuous and sen
sual pleasures, aud persist In so doing till 
our emotion* and feelings have found higher 
channel* cf expression, wr will have achieved 
a “change of heart” that will noon become a 
complete change of habits or character.

HOW TO CORTBOL OUB THOUGHTS

in then a nine qua non to self control which 
evvmMie Mfdg to learn. Well-balanced 
minds, withunt very great effort, may be able 
to do so by force of will alone. Rut such are 
not the one* in consideration. Those out of 
balance and morally diseased must have ac
cessories to aid their weaken**! will-power. 
Change of scenes to escape customary excite
ments. nnd awaken new emotions; contact 
socially with new companions who will exert 
a different mental and psychic influence; vis
iting museums, art galleries, music halls, and 
even theatres, but above all libraries and 
reading-rooms where good entertaining and 
instructive literature abounds; better yet at
tending lecture* that teach anthropology, psy- 
< h .lugy; attending liberal churches where 
true spiritual religion Is taught nnd exalting 
spiritual influences an* brought tn bear on 
•■acb aspiring mind: all these means of inspir
ing new end higher thoughts, together with 
js-rsistmt personal effort to think only good 
thoughts supplemented with constant aspira
tion for the true, the beautiful nnd the good, 
nnd frequent prayer to Higher Power for 
spiritual strength and moral nid, will even
tually enable nil who wi*h for self-mastery 
to acquire It by right thinking.

Though it is true thnt every one must think 
for himself, net, live, nnd die for himself, 
nud "work out hi* own salvation." it la alao 
true that wc can help one another in many 
ways, and Altruistic Spiritualism teaches us 
to do all in our power to aid our fellow men.

may lend a helping hand, or nt least a help
ing thought, to nid in the effort thnt each 
must make for himself to “overcome evil 
with good" in hi* own being. The very ef
fort to help another reform and be good, may 
be the most effectual means of our own moral 
nnd spiritual growth. If the nsiwrtion be 
true, and we think human experience prove* 
it so, that; “The wrong wc do to another, to 
a greater one done to ourselves.” so to the 
reverse equally true that we do ourselves the 
greater good, when we help our “sin-sick" 
fellow-sinner# to be better, if possible, than 
ourselves. Let ns all “fight the good fight" 
persistently, tiU Mifl#h defies Add Lad pas
sions arc all subdued, anti our higher nature 
wears the laurel* of triumph over every evil 
thought And Inclination. Be Dot discouraged. 
We fight not alone, but “Heaven helps those 
who help themselves"—and help* most when 
we help one another.—The Light of Truth.

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.

I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish
washer burinrss. In the past three months I 
hare made >600.00 selling DWj-washers. I 
never saw anything sell so easily. Every 
family needs a Dish-washer and will buy oue 
when shown how beautifully It will wash and 
dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell 
from my own bouae. Each Dish-washer sold 
bring* me many orders. Tbe dishes art 
washed without wetting the hands. That is 
why ladles want the Dish-washer. I give 
my experience for the benefit of any one who 
may wish to make money easily. I buy my 
Dish-washers from the Mound City Dish- 
Washer Co., Sl Louis. Mo. Write them for 
•articular*. They will start you in burinea# 
n your own home. L. A. C.

Temple Heights, Northport, Me.

50 Different Bulbs all for 30c.

E

John Lewis Child#, Floral Park, N.Y.

lightful one.
On Thursday evening the annual mid-week 

concert waa given on the grounds, aud an 
Ka tarday evening, the Ladies* Aid Socle tv 
held Ita annual fair and entertainment, both 
of which proved interesting, and financially 
as well as otherwise were a great success.

Mrs. Nellie Kurland of Boston furnished 
the music thl* season, combined with con
gregational singing. The accommodations on 
the grounds were better than ever before and 
the transportation Unes, giving reduced rates, 
while th* ea*y means of access assisted In 
promoting the Interest of tho ground*.

At the business meeting, the re-election of 
practically the same board of officers proved 
the choice Jn working for the welfare of tbe 
rrounds. and They are as follows: Prerfdant, 
It. M. Bradbury, Fairfield; secretary, Orrin 
Dickey, Belfast, vice-president. A. II. Black -

Belfast; directors. A. II. Blackington, Rock
land; Dr. M. It Webber, Fairfield; A. T. 
Strvens, Belfast: George W. Morse, Bel- 
mout. Mrs. N. U. Rhoades. Rockland; Al
beit J. Skidmore, Liberty: Mrs. M. W. Wil
liams, Providence. R I.

The Ladies' Aid Society made choice of the 
following officers: President, Mrs. George W.
Morse, Delmont; secretni 
ry, Newport, treasurer.

MIm Ellen Hmil-
I varus.

South LaGrange.
It is probable that nearly the same speak

ers will come again at the session next year 
and that the meeting will In* held earlier in 
the mouth. Much has been done by the Ixt- 
dies’ Aid toward improving the grounds 
during the pa-4 year, among other things be
ing the building of a fine new waiting mom 
on the wharf. Plana arc now in order for 
a very successful session next year nnd It 1* 
very probable thnt the present auditorium 
will be rebuilt nnd a fine floor laid, so that 
It can be used for gatherings of various kinds 
aside from the meetings.

One cottage is now in course of erection 
and others are to go up before another ses
sion, so that the outlook with several lota 
sold Is most encouraging. A faster steamer 
will make landings nt the Heights next year 
and the outlook for this spot Is very encour
aging. The natural advantages combined 
with what has |>em done this year and what 
will be done the coming year will trial to 
make Temple Heights one of the leading 
camping ground in the state of Maine.

Thus closed, with the twentieth annual ses
sion, the most successful session of camp- 
meeting ever held at Temple Heights, not 
only la a financial way. but as a campmect- 
ing. It WM one of working for the Cause of 
Spiritualism, for truth and right—a meeting 
of union, and where resolves were made to 
make the future shine with the good that

lectured; subject, “The Spiritual Drwrinv of 
the Human Moul Versa* the Destiny of Spir
itualism.”

“We hare no fear of Spiritualism; It can 
not be lost; it may be lust a* an lam, but It 
cannot be lost as u spirit. We care Dot what 
Spiritualism be embodied In, whether Id 
Christian Science or any other Ism. If we 
ar* growing and grasping the spiritual laws, 
then we are growing spiritual. It Is safe 
to say to every soul, "Thou art a law.’ We 
tore our friend* aud when we look Into their 
faces we feel n pulsation of new life.

"We are jealous of the great truth that 
underlies our Spiritualism. It Is necessary 
that we should come together as Spiritual
ists. Our thought belongs to the Infinite 
Life. We might as well claim the authorship 
<»f sunshine a* to claim the authorship of 
truth. Spiritualism will not cease to exist 
If all the campmectlnga aud societies go to 
piece*.

"We find that onr Spiritualism I* becoming 
so we can moke It practical: If not, what 
worth is It to ns?"

At 2.30 Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond spoke 
before an audience that filled the large aud
itorium. Mra. Richmond answered many 
questions then lectured ou the theme, 
"Whither Are Wr Drifting?" She closed her 
fin« address with aa improvised poem, the 
subject taken from the audience.

At 3 p. m. a large audience gathered in 
the Arcade,to attend the Inst sconce to be 
held this season. Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn was the medium and her work was well 
•lone. Miss Chri«tlne Brown rendered many 
Iwautifnl musical selections during the day. 
It was n grand closing day of Onset for 1902. 
No better speaking, music or tests, or larger 
audiences have been jhl* season.

Alx>ut one hundred people paid a visit to 
the Butterfield cottage to get a view of the 
night blooming cercus, which was in bloom 
Thursday evening.

Monday, although Labor day, was Odd 
Fellows' day here. There were parade* aud 
dancing all tiny nnd evening. Then* was a 
great crowd. The people are preparing to 
start for home.

Mr. Rn** II. Gilbert, "The Conductor 
Poet," has presented your correspondent with 
a copy of hi* "Heart-Beat* of Humanity." 
nnd after careful perusal of the same w- 
can heartily endorse what wa* said of it In 
the Sunday Post: "The verse* are well writ
ten. aud show deep thought on tbelr writnr*s 
part, a s-u*e of the beautiful iu nature and 
the good in mankind, nud an* well worthy 
of n place in the family library." Mr. Gll- 
Iwrt i* well known among the Spiritualist#.— 
Hatch.

safer? a ste^S^x^^

pan Uulatt of tail great a> d tried 
» you sod briiMa tta/rttof *cor

"To be spiritually ready it to be in the at- 
mosphere of lore and of sympathetic activity. 
That annoyances and hindrances exist all 
about us, that they confront onr comings in 
and entangle onr goings out, is forever true, 
but. unless then- is the inwurd response, they 
cannot penetrate into our lives, and work ua 
UL”

A calm, rv*tful temper grows as self is 
learning to low Itself in God. Such grace 
tells gradually on the daily life; even the 
minutest detail may Im* brought under the 
power of God, and carried out in union with 
him —T. T. Carter.

“A purpose la always a companion.”—Emer
son.

we may do. 
Sept. 5. 1902.

Orrin J. Dickey.

i. Onset Notes.

the twentieth annual session of rhe Temple 
Heights Spiritual Corporation closed at its 
beautiful grounds on the shore# of the Penob
scot Bay in Northport, with the dosing of 
tbe month of August. Aside from one day of 
bad weather the camp wa* showered with 
sunahiuc. both earthly and heavenly, while 
the attendance and the good work done were 
but the result of perfect harmony and a gen
eral working together of all the force# with 
the aid of the unseen powers.

Tne meeting* opened on Sunday, August 
2L with an address In the morning by Mra. 
Carrk E. 8. Twlng of Westfield. N. Y„ and 
In the afternoon another address was given 
by Harrison D. Barrett of Boaton. A simi
lar program was given on Monday, but on 
Tuesday Mra. Twiug lectured both morning 
and afternoon owing to Mr Barrett's inabil
ity on account of Illness. .

Wednesday forenoon was devoted to n 
meeting at which the member? of the Grand 
Army in this section of the state were In
vited. A^d they well filled the large auditor
ium. A pleasing addreCx of welcome was 
given by Mra. Carrie E 8. Twlng. with re
marks by H. D. Barrett and F. A. Wiggin 
of Boston. The remainder of the time was 
given to the Grand Army “boys,” who proved 
very laterewtlDg. In the afternoon F A 
Wiggin gave a pleading lecture, followed by 
his fAmous ballot tests.

The addresses of Thursday were given by 
IL D. Barrett and F. A. Wiggin, and on Fri: 
day morning a meeting of the State Associa
tion was held with addresses by Mr*. Karah 
Jordan Clifford of Stockton. president of the 
State Association, and several other#. It was 
a very Interesting session and a large sum of

Saturday, Aug. 30. a good-sized audience 
wn* present t<* listen to the lecture given by 
Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond. Subject, "What 
Will Ik* the Attitude of This Nation With 
Other Nations of Earth?”

"From pre*eat appearances it looks as 
though this nation, would join the grand pro- 
cesaiou of other nations through tbe same 
power it han• adopted. If you intend to have 
a republic you will have to begin very soon, 
but if you wish an empire all you have to 
do I* to sit still. It depend.* upon the younger 
TPcratiou whether wa have a Republic or an 
Empire. If It I* in the power of one pjan to 
uake .1 strike or panic, then you have drifted 
far away from the foundation of a republic.

"Nations that are governed as America is 
arc not republics. England as a representa
tive nation transcends In many ways this we 
call a republic. The King of England ha* 
lew power thau the President of the United 
States. England is a representative govern
ment. The monarchy Is a figure-head. Per
sonal liberties are better guaranteed there 
than her Great Britain has set the exam
ple ns a republic. England makes her people 
feel they have their liberty. The two Houses 
of Congress represent two House* of Parlia
ment. The people arc Dot consulted.

"A President is elected when the people 
want another. You cannot have a govern
ment any higher than the average growth of 
the people. Wm. Lloyd Garrison tried to do 
peacefully what the war did. Abraham Lin
coln In bls special message to Congress in 
1867 called attention to the difficulty dow be
fore you of Capital against Labor. Lincoln 
could look ahead far enough to enable him 
to realize that that was the coming trouble. 
Lincoln oner said that Wall St. caused much 
trouble.

"There ha* been an increase In the power 
of Capital against Labor. From the stand
point of an impartial ob*er»rr we consider 
that twenty or thirty men rule this nation. 
Possibly J. P. Morgan could cause the strike 
to cease if he had a mind to. We do not 
say this state of things Is unnatural. You 
hare sown the thought that gain is the prin
cipal thought of Americans. Because a mao 
Is born a giant in money we do not approve

The Power that evolve* all thing* is In
volved within them. TLc Supreme Power i* 
thus interiorly involved, and that which i* ex
ternal i* but its effect. Dlety I* the inner 
thought of one’* mind, the Inner feeling of 
hl* bean, the strength of the muscle, the ner
vous fluid of the nervous system, etc., for 
these interior forces create tho being. What 
man maker is made from the outside; what 
Deity make* is made from the Inside of all 
thing*. One who does hot purify the finer 
force* of hi* bring, is workiuff-la apposition, 
instead of in harmony, with Deity.—L. A. M.

O’An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Daria) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cent#.

Id the
afternoon F. A. Wiggin lectured.

Saturday and Monday addresses were given 
In tbe BSsvnlag of each by Mrs. Carrie E. 8 
Twin# and In tbe afternoon by F. A. Wlg- 
gin. Munday, the last day, was a model one
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of hl* method of using the people. You see’ 
a giant In strength crushing a child in rhe 
street and you cry ‘Shame.* A giant of 
finance can do this today and you do not cry 
'Shame? These giants are here to show you 
the fruitage that has bcm gained. If they 
are In existence ns an object-lesson, many of 
you cry out because you are Dot In their 
places; many of yon would change places 
with them.

“If it 1* not right that you should persuade 
a man to part with his money, is It right 
for a man to sell you stock for his benefit 
and yoar tow? Tbe giant of finance 1* here 
to do bls work at your expense. Your boy 
goes Into a bank to work and secs day after 
day the way the business I* done and he see# 
a chance and he invests the money of tbe 
bank nnd laws and you call him a defaulter. 
But the man that has taken tbe advantage 
of your money Is not called a defaulter. The 
mau that will take advantage of your money 
1* a thief. The man that will take the money 
from tbe widow Ita highway robber. When 
the Government owtM tbe mine# and rail
roads there will be less of this personal ag- 
gremtoo. There will be no true basis of 
Rorcrnment uoleM you aro helpful to each 
other. We do not ask that the wealth shall 
be distributed; leave it to the next genera
tion. Our proposition does not ask for a dis
tribution of spoils; there should be no spoil*.

"In time* like this, when tbe strike Is in 
the coal mines, some people nay it Is not any 
quarrel of mine; but it la. If you were a 
miner yon would take part with the miners, 
bat If yon were a J. P. Morgan you would 
say it I* Ro trouble nf mine. The people 
should step In. The President has no voice 
In It: it is the people. If the demands of tbr 
miners are just they should be cnnstdoDMl. 
If capital has a right to control labor, then 
labor ba# a right to combine and control cap-
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